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JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Bull Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible Btyle.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

L K. McFABLiKD, Surgical and Mechan-
. ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

eireeta (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
all operations entrusted to roy care Prices to snit
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
without pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 6
p. m.r 7 to 8:30 p. m.

TAMES McMAHON, Attorney aid Counselor
fj at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office in
McMahou's Block, Ann street.

W H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's Btore, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

€ GEORGE, 31. I)., Physician and Surgeon.
• Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,

four doors east of Main. Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE TKAPPEU'S OPINION OF AFFAIRS
IN THE "STATES."

"What? no! it can't be posBiblo I Wai, durn ray
ornery skin

Ef hyar ain't old Sam Allison back from (ho States
agin.

When did ye strike the hills again ? Yer lookin jist
esgay

An' full of nat'ral cussednesa as when ye went I
away.

Yes, it's Sam, as sure as shootin'. "Put 'er thar,"
ye durned old coon.

I hevn't felt so good fur years. Why, man, I'd jist
as soon

Hev thought o' seem' my dad out hyar; I would, I
swar to Joe—

An' he tuk sick an' " crossed the range" more'n
forty years ago.

Les see. It war in '71 when you left us up the
creek;

Or war it '7'21 My mem'ry isn't nigh so quick
As 'twar a dozen years ago. I'm gittin old, ye see ;
Ain't half the man I war the day we struck the Lar-

amio.
Wai, what > e bin a doin 7 an whar all hev ye bin 1
;Vn' what 'n the name o' goodness ever brought ye

back agin ?
Black Hills, oh ? Coin' to try yer hand at diggin'

arter gold ?
Durned ef I wouldn't foller ye ef I wan't so tarnal

old.
But I'll hang on to the traps, I guess, fur I hevn't

long ter stay
Out o' the ground ; an' all I need's my grub from

clay to day.
Won't hanker arter riches, fur I b'lieve it'd be

wrong;
I'll jiFt jog on an' thank the Lord fur lcavin' me

hyar so long.
An' how are matters in tke States? I hear some

tough old tales
About the goin's on back thar; 111 swar it knocked

the scales
A boomin' oli'n my eyes to hear the folks a corn-

in'in
An' tellin' of frauds au' wickedness thet 'ud double

discount sin.
How they manyfactur whisky unbeknown to Uncle

Sam,
An' bank cashiers keep skippin out. Why, pardy,

I'll be dam
K. FRUEAUFF, Attorney at Law, j Ef 'tisn't hard ter swaller all the stories thet we

Retting the school he husked corn for
Ethel a few days, sorno say as a com-
pensation for the use of a team to carry
him to Winchester, where he deter-
mined to try the experiment of f eaching
again ; others say this work was done to
pay his board bill, and it is probable
the latter conclusion is the correct one,
and that he walked to Winchester, as
would appear from the following anec-
dote :

On the way to Winchester he came to
a farmer's residence:—a residence was a
shanty then—where a large crowd was
gathered for some purpose, ho could not
discover what, but he made free to in-
quire and learned that they had a public
sale of farm property, that everything
was ready to proceed ; the auctioneer
was there charged to the muzzle with
all the stale jokes of his profession, that
the requisite amount of whisky had been
provided for the proper condition of the
business, but that they were ' ' clean
done" for lack of somebody " to keep
the reckoning," as they called it. That
is, there was nobody there who could
write, and so they had no clerk. Mr.
Douglas indicated that keeping the
reckoning was his strong point, and he

the agreeable addition, ' and pipe to
dinner.' So it is that the ship's officer,
upon occasion, makes two Sundays
come together, or, for the matter of
that, knocks Sunday out of the week
altogether, according to circumstances."

1 ' Knocks it out altogether ? Only one
Sunday in two weeks ?"

"Precisely. He can jurop from Sat-
urday to Monday if he will."

" Worse and worse ! Well, explain,
please. Let me understand the ' circum-
stances ' under which these nautical gen-
tlemen so coollv double Sunday or drop
it."

"Here goes, then ; Wo were talking
of that little proposed round of ours."

"O, yes! What round ?"
'' Why, round the world. Haven't wo

been speculating and castle-building on
taking one of those through-tickets for
the yet-to-be-fashionable tour, with lay-
over coupons for Chicago and San Fran-
cisco and Yokohama and Hong Kong and
Calcutta and Bombay and Suez and
Biindisi and Paris and London ? Well,
it depends on which way wo take that
ticket, eastward or westward, whether
we lose a day—Sunday it may be as well
as any other—or make one on our trip.

BAUCOtK.

was accordingly pressed into the service. It is usually on the Pacific Ocean that
this gain or loss is made, because, Wash-

I Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds
PeLUJ-ylvama. Consultation in the German or

:!ish language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, M:ch.

E CLAKK, Justice of the Peaco, Notary Pnb-
• lie aud Conveyancer. Will loan money for

otti'rs ou real estite eecurity. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

TTTTTNES .ft WOWDBN, 99 South Main street,
\ \ Aim Arbor, Mich., wholesale and reta'l deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

M
street

"ACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,

hear.
They even say the preachers thar are actin mighty

queer.
Especially some high toned clucks, who preach an'

sing an' shout,
Then play right inter Satan's hand as soon as meet?-

in's out.
Some on 'em's Christians, thet I know; but then, I

am inclined
Ter think thar's lots o' preachm' now-a-days thet's

all a blind
Ter hide the outside skirmishin'; fur I'm a tarnal

liar
Ef 1 don't think with all thet smoke thar's boxind ter

be some fire.

The day's work being satisfactorily con-
cluded, he l-eceived $& for Ids services,
and this was the first money he ever
earned in Illinois.

He went to Winchester, secured a
school and taught for about a year,
awaiting the time when ho could be ad-
mitted to the bar. During this time he
was comparatively unknown at Mere-
dosia.

Tho great Van Buren campaign came
! liow, and the Democracy of Morgan
j County, then including the present Scott,
! Oass and Morgan Counties, undertook a
j thorough organization, and, at their con-
I vention in Jacksonville, nominated a full
j ticket for county officers, State Bepre-
I sentatives and Senators. Among the

Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main I They tell me, too, thar's murder goin' on 'mongst I nominees w e r e s u c n names as the Hon.
: . .. ]Rh an low, . . . I vr A ^ i ^ r>:-i i TTT^U, n~lAn'

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc, No. 20 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich,
Why, dog my buttons, Sam ! it's

•VirM. WAGNEK, d. aler in Ready-Made Cloth- '
W *n£> Cloths, CjHsimeres, Vesting?, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

J FREDERICK SOHAEBEBLls, teacher of
. the PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR.

Itesidenee southeast corner
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Main and Liberty

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUGH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 East Huron Street, up-slairs.

K T .

if
DEALER IN

O f -A-ll S i z e s .
Also, always has on band Cord and Stove Wood,

at reasonable prices.

No. 50 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

WINSLOW BROS.
32 East Huron Street,

DEALERS IN

PiClURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND |
VIOLIN STRINGS.
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J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc. ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meatB
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maining three months or longer.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.

Also, buys and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this St ite. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
witb Banks of issue the capital is invested lor the
security of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stituticn a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.
Money to I<oan on Approved Securities.

DIBECTOES—R. 8. Smith, R. A. Baal, C. Mack, W.
D. Harriman, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock.

OFFICERS:
R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Teller.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

EBERBACH & CO.,

Newton Cloud, Richard Walker, Col.
William Waterford and Daniel Waldo.
The business partners of the latter gen-
tleman were dissatisfied with his going
into politics, and he accordingly signi-
fied his intention of declining the nomi-
nation. There then sprung up a number
of aspirants tor the vacancy—the nomi-
nation was for Representative—and old
Gen. McConnell, W. W. Happy and

I'm tryin' to think thot it isn't young Douglas all called on Mr. Waldo,
1 soliciting his resignation in their favor.
He was favorably inclined toward Doug-
las, but proposed holding an election on
the three names in his district, the one
getting the largest number of votes to
be nominee. About two-thirds of the
votes were cast for Douglas, and thus he
was pretty fairly started toward the
Legislature.

Time passed on and the campaign be-
gan to warm up. A political meeting
was announced to be held at " Greasy

He'll nil thet brimstone country up as long as thar's i School House , " US it Was called, a few
miles south of Jacksonville, but the
speaker sent word that it was impossible
for him to come. The Hon. John
Wyatt, well-known in the history of
Morgan County, came up to Jackson-
ville expecting to secure Josiah Lamborn
to fill the place, but he was out of iown,
and Douglas was induced to go out and
speak rather than disappoint the au-
dience. There is no remembrance of
that occasion which would indicate that
he showed anything like remarkable
powers. At any rate, it was his first po-
litical speech in the State.

Some time thereafter, and during the
! session of the court at Jacksonville, the
Whigs made a formal opening of the
campaign on their part by a speech in
the court-room from the brilliant E. D.
Baker, then of Carrollton. The Demo-
crats heard the arguments of Baker

they allera find the murderers insane an' let
'em go.

Penitentiaries don't ketch 'em, an' hangin's most
played out.

Tnuff to make the
devil shout!

Ef things keep on a gittin' worse at this alarmin'
rate, •

They'll stick a notice sayin' u closed " up over Heav-
en's gate;

Fur it'll never pay expenses to run tho place, thet's
clear.

They wouldn't ketch an average of one good saint a
year.

It makes me sick.
true.

Wai, by the jumpin' Judas! what are we com-
in'to?

I tell ye, Sam, I'm glad thet I ain't in thet country
now;

I'll take these mountains ev'ry time in mine, I will,
I vow.

Thar's no use tryin' to dodge it, pard; Rome day
tbar'll come a crash,

An' the whole infernal country'll go right plum ter
smash.

Fur the Boss thet rules us all, up thar in Heaven's
thiny land,

Ain't goin' ter stand no eich a gime 'thout callin' fur
a hand.

An' I'll bet my whole last season's "ketch" thet ef
He sets in the game,
Ml thet b
a flame.

Wall, I must be a toddlin' back; I've got my pelts
all sold.

Ain't done so good this year as last, it's been soorful
cold

Thet I couldn't git ter all my trapg ter tend 'em as
I'd ought;

But then, I won't complain, but thank tho Lord fur
what I've got.

"Put 'er tbar" agin, old chum, an' I hope yo'll hev
good luck

But ef the don't pan out jist right an' ye happen to
git stuck.

Jist come to old Jack's cabin, an' ye'll find a place
ter stop

Long as ye live. Bye, bye, old pard. No, thankee,
not a drop."

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS.

Circumstances of His Advent into Illinois
—A Scrap of History with which the Pub-
lic is Not Acquainted.

A letter from Meredosia, 111., to the
Quincy Whig says: Excepting Abra-
ham Lincoln, there is not one of that
remarkable cluster of public men who
flourished about his time in this State
and in the nation at large, regarding
whom a historical reminiscence could be
of more interest than one about Stephen
A. Douglas. It is true that his life,
after he became a public man, is pretty
well known; but that portion of it lying
between his arrival in Illinois and his
getting a business foothold, so to speak,
and down to the point of his first polit-
ical adventures, has something in it not
generally known. Shall I recount a lit-
tle of it "to you ?

Nowhere is tins period so well known
as here, for her ?, and within 200 yards
of where I am now sitting, Douglas first
set foot on Illinois soil. It was in 1833

with dismay, for they had nobody in all
tho region at all competent to meet him.
The next morning they held a meeting
to decide what to do. They discussed
the abilities of all their speakers, and
finally adjourned till evening without
any decision. In the evening a?ain,
when name after name had been men-
tioned and rejected, some one proposed
Douglas. A committee waited on him
as a last resort, and heard his answer :
"If there is no one else to do it, I will
speak and give him the best I have."

The next day, at the adjournment of
the court, Mr. Waldo announced that
Mr. Douglas would reply that evening,
in the court room, to the speech of Mr.
Baker. There were several prominent
Whigs present, among them Gen. Har-

these and moet of the lawyers
•say early in the autumn of that yea r - j f ^ ^ m u :1 a m u s e d at the idea of "this

a not now partic- y o u n g f e l l o w ' 8 attempting to speak in re-
ply to E. D. BaVer. However, the
court room was crowded in the evening,
the speaker was introduced by Mr.
Waldo, and of all the audiences Doug-
las addiessed, he probably never ad-
dressed one that was so thoroughly sur-
prised. His speech was triumphantly
and enthusiastically received, and from

12 South Main St.,
Keeps on hand a large and well selected st«ck of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFH,

ARTISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention jaid to tho furnishing of Phy-

eiciaut*, Uheniibta, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
and Chemical Apparatus, IJoheoiian Oh* mical
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

pjybicians' prescriptions carefully prepared at
tl, hours. * 1564

ular to inquire. A boat had just arrived
from St. Louis, and Mr. Daniel Waldo,
then a merchant, now the Postmaster
here, had gone to the landing to receive
some goods. While thus engaged, a
green-looking young man stepped up to
him and inquired whether he knew of
any place where a teacher was wanted.
Mr. Waldo replied that if any place in
this glorious domain of the screaming
eagle needed a school, it was emphati-
cally Meredosia, and that, if the young
man would go up to the store and wait a
few minutes, the subject should be
properly canvassed ad soon as the goods
were disposed of.

Stephen A. was a young Douglas of
good address, and in a few moments
made the acquaintance of a clerk in the
store by the name of E. D. Plasteridge,
who had been a student at Castleton,
Vt., and, as Douglas was raised within a
short distance from that place, they im-
mediately found interest in each other,
and were in busy conversation when Mr.
Waldo returned. But the youths of
Meredosia were not hungering and
thirsting after knowledge, and, in fact,
their parents were more absorbed in
problems of prairie land, corn and pork
than in "readin", 'ritin' ar.d 'rithmetic."
As a result, he failed to get a school,
such as he wanted. There was then, of
course, no place for popular education
in the State, and if a subscription failed
of obtaining enough signatures to war-
rant a teacher in devoting his time to the
public secured, the children were let to
run to grasp. This is why so many of
them went to seed.

Between the time spent in determin-
ing whether school could be secured
and that used up in awaiting develop-
ments in some other direction, about
three weeks were consumed here. Dur-
thing this time young Douglas employed
himself in attending a small grocery for
Willis Jones, his board being the only
compensation received. He slept with
Plasteridge in Waldo's store. He had
nothing in the way of baggage or goods
but a little bundle tied up in a yellow
Cotton handkerchief, and is believed to
have been entirely without money.

About the end of the third week,
James Ethel, Esq., of Bethel, happened
in Meredosia, and Douglas inquired of
him in regard to chances for getting a
school. Ethel replied that they wanted
one in Bethel, and the young stranger
went with him to that place the same
day. He began teacning there, and
continued about three weeks ; but he
was not suited, and abandoned it. After

and y ,
this point his public career began and is
generally known.

WHERE TWO SUNDAYS COME TO-
GETHER.

"Well, I never did "
" I know you never did, my dear, but

you may. one of these days, when our
ship comes in and we start on that round
of ours. We can't very well start until
that metaphorical vessel does arrive;
can't go out until she comes in. You see,
the sinews of war are also the muscles of
peace, and it needs a well-developed
financial biceps to enable one to strike
out effectively on such a round."

"What on earth are you talking of,"
said Mrs. Penn, " with such a jumble of
finance and pugilism and maritime
affairs ? It strikes me that your meta-
phors are slightly mixed."

" Well, you said you nevei "
" yes, I'was going to say that I never

heard of where two Sundays came to-
gether."

"Exactly. And that is what I was
talking of. I was about to explain it to
you."

"Do you mean to say that there is
such a place?"

" I do."
"And time?"
" And time."
"Then I should like to know what

becomes of the Seventh Day of the strict
Sabbatarians?"

"That is a theological question, my
dear. We'll not meddle with it."

" But how do they make two Sundays
come together?"

"Just in that way precisely. They
make 'em come together. For instance,
on board a naval vessel, say, when the
officer in charge of that duty finds by an
' observation' that the sun is precisely
over the line of the ship's meridian
(i. o., the point or degree of longitude
east or west of Washington or Green
wich where she then is), he knows that
it is noon of that day (to a landsman; to
him it is the beginning of the next day),
and he reports accordingly to the proper
officer : 'Eight bells, sir,' and receives
reply: 'Make it so, sir,' usually with

ington or Greenwich beiDg the ' given or
governing meridian ' from which Ameri-
can or English vessels calculate their
longitude, it is only on that ocean that
they find the one hundred and
eightieth degree, or half-round-the
world point, at which they effect the
change."

" Yes, I see that by the globe. Here
is the one hundred and eightieth degree
west or east of Greenwich, right in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean. Go on with
your yarn."

" Thanks to common schools and the
electric telegraph most landsmen now
understand that a difference in longitude
makes a difference in the time of day ;
that a message going westward arrives at
its destination before its apparent hour
of starting ; or, as Pat would say, ' it'd
rache St. Louis before ye sint it from
New York.' Orreries have taught our
youngsters that, as tho earth turns toward
the sun, at the point which is full-faced
to that luminary it is high noon, while at
one quarter of the earth's circumference
toward the west it is just sunrise. This
difference of time is, at the equator,
just four minutes for each degree of
longitude—eqal to six hours (360 min-
utes) for the ninety degrees, or quarter
circumference, above noted. Thus at
St. Louis, fifteen degrees west of Now
York, it is sixty minutes earlier than
with us, or eleven o'clock when it is
twelve here, and a ship circHmnavigat-
ing the globe going westwardly thus
gains on apparent time (laps over on to
the next day) four minutes for each of
the 360 degrees of westing, or twenty-
four hours for the entire circuit of the
earth. In other words, goiug west, aud
keeping her record of days from the day
cS-. the week on which she starts, on ar-
riving back at her port on what to her is
Monday she finds that it is Tuesday on
shore, aud she must jump- from Monday
to Wednesday to set herself right. Mak-
ing the circuit castwardly, the case is
reversed, and arriving from the west it
is Tuesday on her log, while to-morrow
is Tuesday to her boarding-officer. The
ship then doubles Tuesday and squares
her record.

" But most seamen correct this seem-
ing error on passing the half-way point ;
i. e., on reaching the 180th degree east
or west of their governing rieridian a
day is dropped or repeated, and the ship
arrives without being in next week or
last week, when she should be in this.
Landsmen's ignorance of these facts has
caused some amusing scenes on steamers
on the Pacific. Some twenty years ago
the New Orleans, the first passenger
steamer that ever crossed the Pacific
Ocean, was on her way from San Fran-
cisco to Sydney with a load of gold hunt-
ers, including some Pike County men,
whose nautical education was limited.
Tho purser had posted his usual daily
bulletin of latitude, longitudo and dis-
tance run since the previous noon—al-
ways an interesting episode in the history
of a day on a long voyage—dated, we'll
say, Monday, the lQth. The next day it
stood Wednesday, the 12th, the 180th
degree having been passed meanwhile,
and the intervening day duly dropped.
The apparent blunder caught the eye of
the eager readers at once.

"'Hallo, purser, what's this?You've
made a mistake ; you've dated this
Wednesday.'

" ' Yes, sir ; that's all right.'
" 'A l l right? Why, yesterday was

Monday ; here's your own bulletin up
yet.'

" ' Yes, sir. That's right, too.'
" 'Eight , too? Where in thunder is

Tuesday?'
" 'Knocked out?'
" 'Oh, come, now,' said Pike, on the

lookout for sailors' tricks on green hands,
' that won't do. None of that with us.
Who ever heard of knocking a day out
of the week?'

"Bets were finally made, to be settled
at Sydney; and when the pilot boarded
them the papers showed the purser to be
right, and that it was the 16th, say, in
Australia, w! ile Pike was a day behind
in his almanac. On the return trip from
Sydney to Panama, on reaching the 180th
degree, bulletins were posted ' Sunday,
the 5th,' and the next day the same.
Here was another fuss; the John Bulls
on board were especially disgusted.

" 'All 'umbug! Two Sundays! The
Captain's a very clever man, no doubt,
but that won't do, you know. Is o Yan-
kee tricks on us!'

" Tho Cnptain insisted, with the inti-
mation that that was the time when his
notes fell due, and he was ready to meet
them. So, you see, honest Jack has a
real time in his mind, and means what
he says when he promises to pay his
debts if presented ' where two Sundays
come together.' "

"Well," said Mrf. P., "the middle of
the Pacific Ocean is a good place to go
into liquidation."—Harper's Weekly.

A Woman Speaks iu Her Coffin.
Mrs. Harriet Westervelt, of Bloom-

ingdale, died last week, and her body
was placed in a coffin by the undertaker
for burial. Before the burial arrange-
ments were completed he said to the
woman's daughter, " Are you really sure
she is dead?" as she looked so life-like.
He had hardly spoken before the sup-
posed corpse sat up and frightened them
by saying in a loud voice, "My God!
what are you doing with me?" Then she
fell back and became unconscious. Mrs.
Westervelt was removed from the coffin
to a bed, ani Dr. M. Withey was sum-
moned, but by the time ho arrived the
woman hid expired.—New York Xwn.

I F your name is Johu Jacob Smith,
and you go to an Eastern college, they
immediately put you down iu the cata-
logue ae Iohnerem Iacobus Smithiori-
um. Is it any wonder that a youngman
feels stuck up and educated under such j
circumstances,

A Ooncise ti 'esentatldn of the Cage—A
Hrlef but Comprehensive History of the
Great WhUky King.

[From the New York Tribune.]
The whisky ring conspiracy began in

l87l and continued without interruption
till tho wholesale seizures were made
last May, but no attempt has been made
to connect Gen. Baboock with any of the
operations prior to 1873. The principal
official culprits in St. Louis were Ford,
the Collector, McDonald, the Supervisor,
and Joyce, the Revenue Agent. Gen.
Babcock sterns to have been on intimate
torms with all of them, and a number of
his letters to Joyce have been introduced
by the defense to show that there was
nothing improper in the intimacy. These
letters are dated however in 1870, 1871,
and 1872, and for the period covered by
the Babcock indictment we have nothing
but the telegrams which were obtained
from the telegraph office. In October,
1873, Collector Ford died, and it became
vitally important to the ring to have a
man of their own appointed in his place.
Joyce telegraphed the news to Babcock
Oct. 25, adding, "Let the President act
cautiously on the sliccessorship." But

j when Gen. Babcock presented the appli-
cation of Joyce himself for the vacant
place, Gen. Grant replied that he did not
wish to make the appointment without
consulting Ford's bondsmen. There-
upon Babcock telegraphed Joyce, Oct.
27, " See that Ford's bondsmen recom-
mend you." The bondsmen would not
do it. They chose Maguire, so Joyce
and McDonald hastily concurred in the
selection, and telegraphed as much to
the President. Joyce sent a private dis-
patch to Babcock at the same time :
'' See dispatch sent to the President.
We mean it. Mum."

Maguire was as good a man as the
ring could have chosen for their pur-
poses if they had been allowed their own
way. The distillation of illicit whisky
was soon in full blast, and in the follow-
ing MarcL Commissioner Douglass order-
ed Joyce to San Francisco so as to get
h'm out of the way while an investiga-
tion was made at St. Louis. Joyce re-
ceived timely notice from Avery, Chief
Clerk in the Department at Washington,
that the detectives were coming, and
after making things "all perfect" (as he
expressed it) in St. Louis, lie telegraph-
ed Babcock to stop the investigation.
" Make D. call off his scandal-hounds, "
runs this dispatch (March 14), "that
only blacken the memory of poor Ford
and friends. Business." Commissioner
Douglass testifies that Gen. Babcock
came to his office, asked what examina-
tion had been made, and protested
against " blackening the memory of
" Ford;" and at another time
he came to ask if any agent
was going West, as he wished
to "send a thrush." Nothing came of
the threatened investigation at that time,
but in September, 1874, a raid was or-
ganized under the charge of Agents
Brooks and Hogue, of which also Avery
sent prompt notice to St. Louis. Joyce
appealed again to Babcock: "Have^ou1

talked with D.? Are things all right? |
How?" No answer to this message is
in evidence, but it appears from the
President's deposition that Gen. Bab-
cock on one occasion, the date of which
is not given, remonstrated with Com-
missioner Douglass for " treating ail his
officials as though they were dishonest
persons, by sending spies to watch
them." The raid was postponed, on ac-
count of the elections. On the 3d of
December Joyce telegraphed to Bib-
cock: "Has the Secretary or Commis-
sioner ordered any one here?" It is at
this point that an unfortunate hiatus oc-
curs in the dispatches. A copy of
one from Babcock to Joyce, dated De-
cember 5, in answer to the above, was
excluded for lack of sufficient identifica-
tion, the original, with a package of
others, having been abstracted from the
telegraph office. On Dec. 7, however,
McDonald came to Washington, and re-
monstrated with Deputy Commissioner
Rogers against the proposed raid in lan-
guage singularly like that used by Gen.
Babcock to Commissioner Douglass.
McDonald returned to St. Louis on the
9th, satisfied that the danger was avert-
ed. Sometime " between the 10th and
the 15th" Gen. Babcock went to Com-
missioner Douglass with a copy of a let-
ter written by Special Agent Brooks to
Deputy Commissioner Rogers a month
earlier* apropos of this same raid, and
stolen, nobody knows how, from Mr.
Rogers' dosk. The letter was as follows:
" My Dear Sir: I am summoned to ap-
pear in the United States Court at Phila-
delphia, on Monday, 23d. The cases
will probably be disposed of on that day,
so I can be in Washington on Tues-
day. If possible please have Mr.
Hogue there by that time; and
may I ask that any Western case you
think we can work shall be put in
such a shape that we can take
charge of it, and so make our trip profit-
able to the department and satisfactory
to ourselves." Gen. Babcock told Mr.
Douglass that this was a blackmailing
letter, and that Brooks and Hogue ought
not to go. He urged that Senator Lo-
gan was a very sensitive man, and would
teel hurt and angry if such incursions
were made into his district. It is not
easy for us outsiders to discover the evi-
dence of a purpose to blackmail; but
Mr. Douglass was a candidate for promo-
tion to the Court of Claims, and possibly
that made him unduly careful of Senator
Logan's feelings. At any rate, on the
13tli of December Gen. Babcock sent to
McDonald the celebrated "Sylph " tele-
gram : " They will not go. I have suc-
ceeded. Will write. Sylph." And on
the 14th the Special Agents received in-
structions from the department to aban-
don the enterprise. The Sylph dispatch
was given to Joyce, who showed it to the
distillers to satisfy them tliat it was safe
to go on with the crooked manufacture,
anii soon afterward a letter from some
one was hauded around for the eanie pur-
pose. This letter has not been pro-
duced, and witnesses were not allowed to
testify as to its contents or to say who
wrote it.

Tne next transaction with which the
prosecution has to do is in January,

sented to Mr. Douglass that the transfer
was "an unwise measure, and would
result in bringing such a strong presMiro
on tho President that the order would
have to be recalled, which," Mr. Doug-
lass added, "would be unpleasant for
me,'1 He made similar representations
to Deputy Collector Eogers, whom he
assured that the inevitable revocation
would be " disastrous'' to the Commis-
sioner. Mr. Itogers throws & side light
trpon this interview by explaining that
Mr. Douglass just then was very anxious
to bo Judge of the Court of Claims, and
that he himself was anxious to promote
that ambition, in the hope of sitcceeding
to the Comrtrissioneiship. The order
was revoked the next day ; but the Presi-
dent has made it clear that Gen. Bab-
cock's piishing was not what induced
the change.

The last chapter in the case is the |
story of the f500 bill, which we need |
not now repeat. It is said to have been j
sent very soon after the order of transfer i
was, to use Joyce's exultant phrase, I
' busted forever"—that is to say in Feb-
ruary, 1875. We say, said to have been
sent, for we are not aware that th« wit-
ness Everest mentioned the tim&j but
the letter carrier McGill, who professed
to have taken the letter out of the box
and given it back to Joyce, was kind
enough to supply the deficiency. These
points, with the further fact that after
McDonald's indictment Babcock wrote
letters to him secretly, constitute the
case for the prosecution.

Tkere are many other suspicious cir-
cumstances in the history of the trial,
such as Gen. Babcock's behavior when
his name first became involved, and the
fiat contradiction between his untimely
demand to be heard and his cipher dis-
patches to Mr. Luckey.

Fabricated Testimony.
[From the New York Sun.]

Sooner or later the desperate means
employed to save Babcock will bo ex-
posed in all their naked deformity. The
character and practices of some of his
co'insel, who were chosen because of
their previous connection with criminal
causes, have justified the belief that
perjury and forgery were used on the
trial.

It is said that testimony was fabricated
at Washington, intended to counteract
the point made by the important witness
Everest, who procured two $500 bills for
Joyce, and saw them inclosed in letters
to Babcock and Avery at Washington,
which he placed in a street letter box
while Joyce was watching him from a
window.

A person was found at the capital,who
for a consideration saw Babcock open
this particular mail from St. Louis and
was shown tho letter in question, which
only contained a blank half bheet of pa-
per for the inclosure. Therefore Everest
was contradicted as to the $500 bill, after
the method of the late Schuyler Colfax
in explaining away the $1,200 check
which he received fiom Oakes Ames, as
the dividend on his Credit Mobilier
stock.

It so happened that artful rogues
were working at both ends of the line j t i o n Democratic party, deeming the public
for the same purpose and in this special j danger imminent, and earnestly demrous of

securing to our country the blessing of an

tion, a sort of oldest inhabitant who
never recollects any thing, Babcock's
Dodson and Fogg were parading their
great American witness who always re-
members everything. This phenomenal
witness is a letter-carrier who remembers
that in February, 1875, Joyce induced
him to take out of the mail the
very letters that he had just
induced Everest to put into the mail.
Mr. Magill cannot tell a lie—
he did so with his little post-office key.
The box wasn't in his route ; he didn't
receive from Joyce the blank filled out in
such cases ; he didn't report the occur-
rence ; he never mentioned it. But there
the evidence slumbered, like the pre-
cious water in the bosom of the rock, till
the predestined Storrs smote him with a
subpoana and he gushed forth. We do
not hint that Mr, Magill lied ; we cannot
believe that he was mistaken. We can
only admire the providence that watches
over the good man struggling with the
storms of fate, and moves in a mys-
terious way his innocence to demon-
strate. While the prosecution have been
vainly straining every nerve to find some
one who could recollect delivering a mes-
sage, or identifying a signature, here
cornea Mr. Magill, whose memory
coders precisely the two letters (hat it
was important should be eliminated
from the record. Mr. Stoirs, with ex-
quisitely artistic taste, rested his case
with the depositions of the President,
who knew nothing about everything
needful, and the postman who kr.ew
everything about the one tiling needful.
But does not this evidence cast new light
upon the sacredut-ss of the mails, and is
it not rather too much to ask the. Treas-
ury to convict thieves with the White
House, the Attorney-General and the
Postoffice banded against it ?

STUPENDOUS LA>D SUIT.

NATIONAL CONTENTION.

One Hundred and Eighty (Square Miles in
Illinois and Missouri Claimed by French
Heirs-"Thevcs Millions in It."
It is well known how enthusiastically

the French cheered in 1719 the founda-
tion of the " Campagniw des Indts" for
the purpose of cultivating and develop-
ing the immense licbe.-; of tho Missis-
sippi valley; every bit of land turned
into shares was quoted st the Bourse of
Paris. Four years afterward, however,
an unparalleled panic followed this en-
thusiasm, and the .shares which had been
changing hands at 40,000 francs, wero
sold at one franc each; the real estate
then was of no value and this explains
the importance of the grant made by
Messrs. de Boisbrians and des Ursins iu
the names of the "Campagnie des In-
des" to Mr. Philippe Francois Renaut,
general manager of the mines of Louisi-
ana under date June 14, 1723. Tho
grant, which was confirmed by the
French Government in 1731, comprised,
first, two leagues square, or thirty-six
square miles, at a place called Mine La-
mothe ; second, one and one-half leagues
front by six leagues deep, or eighty-one
square miles, on the Little Meramec, at
Renaut's Fork; third, one league front
by two leagues deep, or eighteen square
miles, at Fort Chartres, and fourth, ono
league front by five leagues deep, or
forty-five square miles, at Peoria, 111.,
beginning one mile and a half from the
old fort on Peoria, or Piiniteau Lake,
being in the aggregate 180 square miles.

This grant has at this day the same
guarantee it had in 1723 aud 1731. being
protected by tho treaty of cession of
Louisiana by Fiance to the United
States, signed in 1803 by Marquis d«
Lassus, whose son at this time is living
at St. Louis. Until lately no seriou-i
reclamations have been made by the beers
of Renaut to recover possession of the
lands granted to their ancestors. Tho
Government of the United States, how-
ever, which canceled or sold the same,
carefully inserted in all its deeds tho
clause, " subject to French claims," so
that the present holders have only con-
ditional titles, over which the sword of
Damocles is constantly suspended by
the heirs of Renaut.

It is impossible to sum up the im-
mense interests dispersed all over Illi-
nois and Missouri, which are depending
upon this Renaut inheritance. A few
examples will suffice : In 1872 the Mine
Lamothe waa sold to an English com-
pany for £1,000,000; the bargain was
suspended for a year, in order to give the
sellers time to procure a clear title, and
was canceled afterward, as they were
unable to obtain a quit claim deed of the

1 Renaut heirs.
The city ef Peoria, which was founded

by the French in 1673, and whicn is at
present one of the most important cities
of Illinois, is entirely built on land be-
longing to said heirs, and from Peoria to
the Mississippi a great many villages are
in the same condition. From this it i i
easily understood that of late serious
elforts have been made to hunt up tho

Call of tho National Democratic Com-
mittee for a Convention at St. Louis on
the 27th of June.

The National Democratic Committee, to
whom is delegated the power of fixing the time
and place of holding the National Demo latic i
Convention of 1876, have appointed Tuesday, j heirs of Renaut and to obtain \
the 27th day of June next, at noon, as the power
time, and Bt. Louis as the place, for holding
such convention. Bach
to a representation equal to double the number
of its Senators and representatives in the Con-
gress of the United States, and the Territory
of Colorado, whose admission in July next as a
State will give it a vote in the Electoral College,
is also entitled to send delegates to the Con-
vention. The Democratic, Conservative, and
other citizens of the United States, irrespect-
ive of past political associations, desiring to
co-operate with the Democratic party in
its preseDt efforts and objects, are cordially
invited to join in sending delegates to the Na-
tional Convention. Co-operation is desired
from all persons who would change an admin-
istration that has suffered public credit to be-
come and remain inferior to other and less fa-
vored nations ; has permitted commerce to be
taken away by foreign powers ; has stifled trade
by unjust, unequal aud pernicious legislation ;
has imposed unusual taxation and rendered it
most burdensome ; has changed growing pros-
perity to widespread suffering and want; has
squandered public money recklessly, and defi-
antly and shamelessly used the power that

| p of attorney. We know a large.
oWing bankino house in Chicago. Messrs. Me-
umber M ^ l e n Brothers, who have expended

r $60,000 for this purpose during the last
two years in this country as well as in
France. Count do Tournon, living in
Paris, who is one of the principal heirs,
offered to sell his interest to Messrs. Me-
Mullen ; an essential point in this trans-
action, however, is to establish by au-
thentic documents the complete gene-
alogy of the R^iaut family, and to know
all the surviving heirs, in order to be able
to exhibit before the courts the power of
attorney of all the heirs. We don't be-
lieve that the McMullens are in posses-
sion of these documents. The want of a
single signature will set at naught all

di d M M M l l

1875. The frauds continuing, the Sec-
retary and Commissioner deterniined to
transfer all the Supervisors and Treasury
Agents, so as to get them out of ruts and
break up entangling alliances between
them and the distillers. The St. Louis
ring of course remonstrated. McDonald
telegraphed to the Commissioner, Feb.
3, " Don't like the order ; it will damage
the Government and injure the Admin-
istration ;" to which Mr. Douglass re-
plied : " The order of transfer ia gen-
eral and only temporary." This answer
seems to have been interpreted by the
ring as an indication of irresolution,
for Joyce immediately telegraphed
to Babcock, the same night, " We
have official information that the
enemy weakens ; push things;" and

, signed the message "Sylph." Gen.
i Babcock did push things. He repre-

direction. Before the Washington per-
jury could be used, McGill, the St.
Louis letter carrier, was put on the stand
to swear that he took tho two letters in
question out of the street box and de-
livered them to Joyce without a receipt,
or reporting the fact to the office !

McGill's story was easily exploded by
cross-examination, and he stood before
the jury and the «ourt self-convicted of
being a hired tool, who probably did
Babcock as much harm as his own dam-
ning telegrams had done. The fraud and
perjury were so patent that the audi-
ence could riot be restrained from ex-
pressions of disgust and indignation at
the audacious attempt to impose on the
jury and the country.

So it appears Babcock was prepared
to prove by a purchased witness at Wash-
ington that he did receive Joyce's letter,
but without money ; while at St. Louis
another witness mounted the stand and
swore he had returned this very letter to
Joyce from the letter box, and therefore
it was never mailed.

The latter was chosen as the more
convenient from this choice of conflict-
ing testimony, and was perhaps thought
to be plausible until the experiment on
public credulity reacted with destructive
force, and removed any remaining doubt
as to Babcock's guilt. When the de-
fence put McGill up as a witness to
swear away the money enclosed to Bab-
cock, they confessed the crime of their
client, and exposed the infamous strategy
by which they hoped to save him from
the penitentiary. And this was the way
in which Grant wanted "no guilty man
to escape,."

lioM Grant's Deposition.
[From the St. Louis Times )

The publication of President Grant's
testimony in favor of Babeock in the
newspapers was vitally deficient. Some
exceedingly interesting passages of tho
direct examination were objected to,
ruled out by Judge Dillon, and not pub-
lished, for the reason that they were not
furnished to the reporters. We hereby
print them as they were sworn to and
signed by U. S. Grant. In answer to a
question he says :

'' Gen. Babcock complained very bit-
terly of the treatment he was receiving
after the speech made by Mr.
Henderson in the Avery trial was de-
livered."

Part of a question and answer ob-
jected to and struck out by Judge Dil
Ion :

Question—* * * "And. is that
confidence in his fidelity and integrity
still unimpaired aud undiminished?"

Answer—" And as yet my confidence
in him is unshaken. I have never
learned anything that would shake that
confidence. Of course, I have heard of
this trial that is progressing."

Here are still others that were omit-
ted in the published report:

Question—" What was the general
character of the explanation of the nature
of the dispatches to which your atten-
tion has been directed, given to you by
Gen. Babcock2'"

Answer—" The explanations which he
gave seemed to me to clear up all grounds
of suspicion against him."

Question—"What was tho general
character of those explanations?"

Answer—" It was a general statement
of their meaning, and what they were in
response to ; but I could not, probably,
give at this time his explanation of any
one of them."

Question—"But the explanations as
given at tho time were such as to satisfy

economical, pure, and free Government, cor-
dially invite tlie co-operation of their fellow-
citizens in the effort to attain this object.

Thomas A. Walker, 8. R. Coekrell, Frank
McCappin, William H. Barnum, Charles Eeast-
in, Charles E. Dyke, A. B. Lawton, Cjrus H.
McConnick, Thomas Dowling, M. M. Ham,
Isaac E. Eaton, Henry D. McHenry, Henry D.
Ogden, L. D. M. Sweat, A. Leo Knott, William
A. Moore, William Lochren, J. H. Sharp. Jolin
G. Priest. George L. Miller, Thomas M. Will-
iams, M. V. B. Edgerly, Theodore F. Randolph,
M. W. Ransom, John G. Thompson, James K.
Kelly, James P. Barr, Nicholas Van Slvck,
Thomas G. Simons, William B. Bato. F, S.
Stockdale, B. B. Smalley, John Goode, Jr.,
John Blair Hoge, George H. Paul, Tiiomaa M.
Patterson, Augustus tishell, Chairman; Fred-
erick O. Piince, Secretary.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, 1876.

Bristol's Lightning Still Striking at
the Grant Family.

The Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Times telegraphs:

The continued absence of Brother-in-
law Casey is exciting general comment
here. Hitherto that gentleman has helu
forth in this city most of his time, push-
ing jobs and trading on his kinship. It
is asserted that he is detained in Now
Orleans warding off an inquiry into his
whisky-ring operations. There are per-
sons in Washington charged with laying
before Attorney-General Pierrepont facts
which show Casey's connection with the
whisky frauds as well as Senator West
and other members of the Kellogg Gov-
ernment. It is in order to save this sec-
tion of the conspiracy that so much has
been given in Government circles to the
prevailing rumors of a Cabinet crisis.
The brother-in-law portion, working
through Logan, Wost, Carpenter and
others of the Grant group have filled the
air with threatenings against Bristow.
Itflwas the cunning prompting «f Casey
which first brought the sensational
and political cabal to work upon Gen.
Grant's prejudices. Instead of asking
outright to have the Executive authority
interposed, they procured the dictation
of the famous circular to attorneys by
»;presenting that the subordinates of the
Revenue Depart ment were seeking to
swell the number of victims by holding
out inducements to crooked distillers.
It is asserted that if Brother-iu-Law
Casey had not been close upon the ragged
ed^o of an indictment, it would have
gone harder for certain Western culprits
who now see their way out untarnished
and unmolested. It was in view of the
things coming to the worst tbat Casey,
West, and the whisky interest hurried
up the confirmation of Billings to be Cir-
cuit Judge., first, because Billings him-
self is said to be concerned in the frauds,
and, second, because the cases must be
tried before him. In this event the ring
will be in no danger.

The Treasury folks are not asleep,
however. They havo asked for a change
of venue which will carry the case into
tho Tennessee circuit, before Judge Eia-
mons. It is not certain whether this can
be brought about, aa the poiut is with-
out precedent in Government prosecu-
tions.

you?'
Answer- ' TUoy seemed to me to be

entirely satisfactory."
A wonderful memory and prodigious

jud^oient. ______
Th« Witness That Kemeinbor Every-

thing-
[From the New York World.

Whilo President Grant was wandering
down the misty corridors of his deposi-

Saved from the State Prison.
Speaking of bank officers who allow

forgers to escape after they have boon
detected, a leading Boston merchant and
bank president says that many years ft|fp
he discovered that a note he held w»9
forged. The forger was well kr*wn and
respectable. Ho went to him, and the
man begged for mercy, averring that
there was only one otler forged pap< r of
his iu existence—a note lor $300. The
holder not only "hushed up" his own
case, but actually loaned him the $300
to take up the other note. The result
was that tho man was saved. Some
years later he attempted to run for an
important electoral position, but the dis-
coverer of the forgeries sent him word
that he mustn't—imdhe d i d n ' t * t i i
fi'Jd Repabltitan.

proceedings, and as Messrs. McMullen
are going to begin their suit, we advise
all parties concerned to take care of their
interests.

We have in our possession all the
letters and proofs of wh-Rt we have
stated in regard to the Benaut succes-
sion.—New York Courrier des Etats
Unis.

The Drowning at Golconda, 111.
[G/olconda Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]

The sad fate of six stalwart young
men who were sailing on the river cast a
pall of gloom over the town. They had
been out all the afternoon on the broad and
swift Ohio, sporting on the waves in tho
merry breeze. While sailing along tho
Kentucky shore they saw the storm com- •
ing, and hastened for the Illinois
bank, but when about midway of tho
river a terrific gust tore the sail in shreds
and capsized the boat. The wind and
rain beat upon them, and the waves
were like the hills. Clinging to the
overturned skiff, their fingers gripped
in the seams, the current hurried them
on, and for a moment they were merry,
but ia less than five minutes Gus Felt-
house and William Faubusch, after vain
struggles, sank to rise no more. Then
it was the others realized their peril, and
with cries for aid they mingled prayers
to God. On they were borne, ever and
anon dashed from the skiff, and regain-
ing their hold, until they had gone fonr
niiies, crying, struggling, praying in
the cold waves, when William Lowry
said : " Boys, we will all be drowned
at the skiff ; I shall make for the Ken-
tucky shore," and started, but went
only a little distance and perished. Iu
fifteen minutes, Frank Mechau, growing
weaker, and twice saved by his compan-
ions, requested them to take his watch,
and if saved, give it to his wife, but he
went down leaving no memento.

The survivors seeing the approach of
a steamboat, were encouraged, but their
cries and screams were unavailing, and
when they saw the boat pass, James
Sheridan's strength was gone, hope fled,
and life departed. Darkness reigned,
the waves rocked the sole survivor. On
he went, his strength fast failing. His
feeble voice pierced the winds ami
reached the shore. Three tramps, in a,
skiff, made over the waves to the dying,
and found Charles Queen lying on tho
bow of his boat, rendered unconscious
at the sight of relief, and he was picked
up more dead than alive.

A farm house, eight miles from the
scene of the accident, was soon reached,
aud in a little while an expedition,
headed by J. H. Hall, from Golconda,
in search of the missing, reached tho
spot, and Queen, recovering, related
the sad late of his friends, and his own
deliverance, which he ascribes, not t<>
his own strength, for he was one of th.i
weakest of the party, but to the mercy
of God.

Beans in a Barrel.
The Lowell (Mass.) Courier says:

' ' One day last week a party in a whole-
sale country produce store in this city
proposed a guessing match in regard to
the number of pea-beans in a barrel of
that vegetable. There were several gro-
cers iu the store und their estimates
varied from 40,000 to 4,000,000, all gi\-
ing wild guesses. It was asceitaineil
that there are about 506,000 pea-beanu
in a full barrel; this result being ob-
tained by counting the number of bean i
in a pound weight, and multiplying that
by the number of pounds in the barrel.
This of course would give only an ap-
proximate number, as the figures fov
each pound will very probably vary
slightly, and the stated number o*
pounds in a barrel may also vary. A
gentleman of an advanced matlu'matie 1
education who happened in the fttoie
was at-ked to guess tin" uunibtr oi bvanr.
He reached a result by measuring on 9
bean, and then figuring how many of
the beans could be put in the barrel.
Ha placed the number in the barrel at
2,000 less than the result obtained by
the easier method of calculation, and his
figures may be even more correct thai
those by the loose method."

HEAL sorrow is almost se diffiCftU t(J
discover a? I??.l poverty,
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THE balance in the State treasury
on the 28th was $1,178,320.33. A com-
fortable nest egg, but not so profitable
to the "pet banks" as when they could
loan all the money on deposits.

THE Republicans of Connecticut met
in convention on the 29th ult., nomi-
nated a State ticket headed by Henry
C. Robinson, appointed delegates at
large to the National Convention, and
built a platform, which on the financial
issues is the very antipodes of tho Indi-
ana Republican platform.

THE Supreme Court of the United
States hai settled the Omaha bridge
contest, by deciding that the bridge is a
part of the Union Pacific road and
must be so operated, and that the east-
ern terminus of the road is at Council
Bluffs on the Iowa shore. This is a vic-
tory for Council Bluffs, and will knock
down the ohargos for transferring cars
and freight.

HON. C. T. OORHAM, of Marshall,
late Minister at the Hague ; Hon. Wit-
ter J. Baxter, of Joncsville, of the State
Board of Education ; and Hon. Julius
Ctosar Burrows, of Kalamazoo, the
" Columbian Orator," are each said to
have been offered the position of Assist-
ant Secretaty of the Interior. A Mar-
shall dispatch to the Detroit Tribune
makes Gorham " confess," but disclaim
an acceptance of the offer. Is that the
place Gen. Hill has "gone for '<"

MINISTER SCHENCK has published
a card in a London paper, declaring his
intention to sail for home " in the next
steamer " to give testimony before the
House Emma Mine Committee." The
country is,to be congratulated on the
fact that something has turned up to
bring him home. Conceding that Lyou
lied in his testimony—as Schenck says
—he lied to a good purpose, for even a
short absence of Schenck from London
will be a credit to tho country.

ON WEDNESDAY, by a vote of 32 to
24, Senator Morton succeeded in get-
ting the bill declaring the true intent
and meaning of the Union Pacific Rail-
road acts postponed, and Pinchback
taken up. Mr. Paddock, of Nebraska,
was the only Republican voting no.
Messrs. Edmunds, Christiancy, Dawes,
and Morrill, of Maine, counted as cer-
tain to vote against Pinchback's ad-
mission, were absent or withheld their
votes ; but the vote indicates his ad-
mission whenever his friends can harden
their cheeks enough to come to a vote.
After a brief diecusson, participated in
by Senators Alcorn, Norwood, and
Edmunds, the pending resolution was
postponed for an executive session, and
probably came up yesterday under the
head of unfinished business.

THE Lansing Jiepublican takes in
high dudgeon our suggestion that its
editor " assumes to read lectures to the
press on the ' value of accuraoy,'" and
says " it was rather an unkind fling.'
It was not intended as a " fling,"—we
have too much respect for our cotempo
rary and his always readable journal to
"fling any flings" at his head. It was
only a terse way of expressing our sur-
prise at his citing the law in question—
" a horse of another color " from that
we were endeavoring to corral. We
would gladly have gone out and heard
that little " familiar talk,"—we accept
the amendment and say " lecture " no
more,—but could n't get leave of ab-
sence. However, we will excuse the
Republican't " unkind fling " at our in-
excusable typographical errors : that is
if it won't put us on another wrong scent
for law which don't exist.

DAVID A. WELLS declines to be en-
tered as a oandidate for Congress from
the Third Connecticut district, vice
Starkweather deceased. In doing so he
alludes to an intimation that he is nol
entitled to be considered a Democrat
and adds: " I desire further to take
advantage of this opportunity to say
that the old and fundamental princi-
ples of the Democracy, as I understand
them, are mainly these: Hard money
(spelled with a big H and capitals
throughout); taxation for revenue pur-
poses only; and such a restriction on
the powers of the Federal Government
that it shall neither do, nor propose to
do, for the people, anything which the
people are willing and able to do for
themselves. If these are the principles
which the Democratic party propose to
recognize, maintain, and adhere to, then
count me in, first, last, and always, as a
Democrat." If they are not the cardi-
nal Democratic principles of the De-
mocracy then there is no use for a
Democratic party, and David A. Wells
will not be counted out alone.

THE VERDICT of • not guilty " in the
Babcock case, at St. Louis, on Thursday
of last week, did n't greatly surprise us.
The links in the chain of criminating
evidence were not all perfectly welded,
and there was that opportunity for a
legal doubt which the law beneficently
gives the criminal at the bar. There
was a fanure to connect, by direct evi-
dence, the defendant with the conspira-
tors in tuch a manner and to such an
extent as to make him legally guilty of
their frauds upon the government.
But going outside the jury box, the cir-
cumstances surrounding the case, the
private correspondence between Bab-
cock and the already convicted conspir-
ators—both before and after oonviction,
the mysterious and unexplained tele-
grams —telegrams which Babcock was
to make clear and innocent when the
opportunity offered, the attempts of
the counsel of the defendant to shut out
these telegrams and all other defense,
smack of that technical defense to
wbioh all rogues resort, and leaves a
fixud impression that the Scotch verdict
" not proven " would have come nearer
the mark. For judging from the tone
of the more conservative press of both
parties, and from the expressed opinion
of thinking men of all parties, Babcock
does not go out of the prisoner's box
with unsoiled garments or clean hands.
"Morally guilty" is the comment of
& large majority of the community.

THIS is what the Detroit Post says
about the proposed cutting down of ap-
propriations for navy yards, public
works, etc. : " The stoppage of govern-
ment works, whether it be the stoppage
of shipbuilding, or the stoppage of the
manufacture of arms, or the stoppage
of river and harbor improvements, or
the stoppage of building court-houses,
postoffices, and custom houses, means
the stoppage of work and wages for
thousands of honest mechanics and la-
borers." And so the government must
go on planning and building fortifica-
tions it does not need, ships to rot at
the wharves, arms that it should and
never need have uso for, buildings that
are unnecessary or unnecessarily extrav-
agant, taxing an overburdened people
to refill an impoverished treasury,—and
just to keep " honest mechanics and la-
borers " at work. That is the idea of a
paternal government, a government
that must look after all the minutia of
social as well as political life, must as-
sume the guardianship of the individu-
al and his affairs as well as tho care of
the Stato. Its legitimate conclusion is
that the government must bread and
clothe every citizen, or find him em-
ployment by which he may earn his
bread and clothing, and this without
any intervention of other citizens or
private corporations as employers. If a
mechanic or laborer is out of a place
the government must make something
for him to do. Why then does the Post
clamor against the Mississippi levee
scheme, the Southern railroad scheme,
the excessive work thrown into the gov-
ernment printing office, or the sinecure
clerkships in the several branches of the
government service. To build a levee
which will prevent the overflow of the
Mississippi will give employment to
honest laborers, and is equally as na-
tional a work of the improvement of an
obscure rivor or harbor. And the same
of tho Southern Pacific railroad. Once
adopt the Post's theory and there is no
stopping place. The printers employed
in the government printing office—even
onthe " Congressional Record "-—are not
running down the wages of those in
the Post office. And then if Unnle Sam
is bound to keep all mechanics and la-
borers in Work the Post may demand
some job work for slack d»ys, and the
Ann us will put in a claim for a share.
The true rule is for the Federal Govern-
ment to confine itself within its legiti-
mate bounds, and the sooner people
cease to look to it as tho dispenser of
special favors or individual support the
better.

THE school board of Detroit has re-
sorted to a very unusual and question-
able proceeding: that is, has cut down
the salaries of teachers for the coming
term. If the teachers are hired by the
teim instead of the year the board has
the legal right to make the cut now
but the teachers of that city must be
incompetent to accept places on such
terms. An adjustment of salaries once
a year, with engagements for the same
length of time, is all that really good
teachers will submit to. Does not the
Detroit board make up its yearly esti-
mates prior to the beginning of the
school year ?

A Goad Platform.
The following is the platform promul-

gated by tha Democracy of Connecti-
cut, convened in State convention on
the 23d ult. It is good enough to be
taken for a model for other conventions
to work after:

The Democratic-Liberal party of Con-
necticut, in convention assembled,
pledge themselves anew to the princi-
ples they have repeatedly adopted, and
which the people of this State have
approved. The Constitution and Union
shall be maintained, with the suprema-
cy of civil over military authority ; and
we demand for the individual the larg-
est liberty consistent with public order
for State self-government, and for the
Federal Government a return to the
methods of peace and constitutional
limitations of power.

Second—The civil service of the gov-
ernment has become alarmingly cor-
rupt. It is an instrument of personal
ambition, and the object of self-greed.
It has become a reproach to free insti-
tutions. We therefore regard a thorough
reform of the civil service as one of the
most pressing necessities of the hour,
and believing that honesty, oapacity
and fidelity constitute the only valid
claim of public employment, we demand
that public station shall become again
a part of party and honor.

Third—The public credit of the Un-
ion must be maintained. Federal tax-
ation should provide the means necessa-
ry to pay the expenses of the Govern-
ment, economically administered, and
for a steady reduction of the national
debt, while tariff laws should be admin-
istered for the purpose of revenue only.

Fourth—The publio lands must be
preserved for actual settlers, and subsi-
dies of money or lands to corporations
and speculators should cease entirely.

Fifth—The Democratic majority in
the House of Representatives are espec-
ially deserving of popular support in
their policy of reducing the expendi-
tures of tbe Federal Government to the
actual needs of the public service, thus
cutting off the supplies which has for
eleven years invited corruption and fed
an army of plunderers.

Sixth—The only currency known to
the Constitution of the United States is
gold and silver, and coin forms the only
stable basis for the commercial necessi-
ties of the world. The Democratic par-
ty of the Union has never failed to reo-
ognize and support this essential prin-
ciple, but, following the great and cost-
ly war we find an irredeemable enrren-
cy at our doors. It is, therefore, the
duty of Congress to adopt such meas-
ures as shall lead to the early resump-
tion of specie payments, while guarding
its acts by that prudence which the in-
stincts of the commercial, manufactur-
ing and industrial pursuits imperative-
ly demand.
" Seventh—That the act of the last

Congress passed by a Republican ma-
jority declaring that there shall be spe-
cie payments on the first day of Janua-
ry, 1879, was a scheme of mere party
expediency, supported by no measure
to secure resumption. Its results have
been injurious, as the business interests
of the country could not be shaped and
conducted to harmonize with an inef-
fective and deceptive act. We respect-
fullyaask Congress to substitute for it
well defined and practical legislation,
tending to the accumulation of coin as
a basis for resumption, and the funding
and cancellation of a portion of the
greenback circulation in a convertible
bond, bearing a low rate of interest.

Eighth—Tht»t this convention, hav-
ing confidence in the ability and integ-
rity of tbe Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress from this State, rely
upon such action at their hands as will
aid in placing the finances of the coun-
ry upon a constitutional basil.

ALL SORTS OF PE3-SCRATCHES.

—All this time Buboock has been do-
ing business on borrowed capital. He
has not been, and is uot, private seore-
tary to thp President, but only assistant
to L«vi P. Luckuy, who holds that spe-
cial office, and Kubcock's duties at the
White House are not to interfere with
his office of Commissioner of Public
Buildings and Superintendent of the
Washington Aqueduct. How many
salaries has Babcock Imen drawing ?
that's the question.

— The soft-money men of Connecti-
cut, having beon iguored by both the
Democrats and Republican, propose an
aggressive campaign on their own hook.
Well, we go for the policy of the d—1
when an unwelcome stranger was found
in his dominions, giving them a corner
of their own. Ag a third party nobody
will be responsible for their heresies.

— Senator Hamlin is said to be hold-
ing the House postal—bill repealing the
third class double postage swindle of
last session—for a new bill increasing
the rates of postage on papers and peri-
odicals to regular subscribers and do-
creasing letter postage. If the Sen-
ate shall be a party to such an outrage
the people will know where to place the
responsibility.

—Gen. Baboock docs.n't propose to
resign his position as secretary to the
President: few holders of fat offices do
give them up willingly. He also denies
any intention of renewing his request
for a court of inquiry. Wise: for the
testimony produced at St. Louis is
abundant to convict him of conduct
unworthy an officer and a gentleman.

—Charles Foster, an Ohio (Republi-
can) member of Congress with hard-
money tendencies, is reported as being
more than a little disgusted at the fi-
nancial planks in the Indiana Republi-
can platform, and saying : " Well,
damn a country where a mnu can't tell
what party he belongs to if he goes
from one State into another."

— Senator Sharon, of Nevada, took
his seat for the first time on Monday,
one year of his term of office having
nearly expired. Though he has made
no effort to earn the salary his first bus-
iness will probably be to draw arrear-
ages. California millionaires are not
above that, especially when they have a
financial fight ou their hands.

—Lansing is worrying over an alleged
defioitof $7,611.91 in the accounts of the
late oity treasurer, L. C. Looniis, de-
ceased. Just when and how it occur
red is what no one is able to tell, o
what particular fund is short. More
careful annual settlements would be in
order.

— The Washington Star is responsi
ble for a statement that Mr. Holman
does n't proposo to run for Governor in
Indiana, but will urge the nomination
of Landers by the Democrats. In
which case Holman had better with
draw from the Democratic party.

—The Senate Committee on Appro
priations comes to terms, and will agre
to a reduction of salaries of members to
$4,500; of all subordinates 10 per cent,
and to a large reduotion in the numbe
of subordinates. That is it : econom;
and retrenchment should begin a
home.

— The Senate Committee on Civi
Service and Retrenchment reported
bill on Monday fixing the salary of th<
President at $25,000 a year. If Gran
has given uphis third-term pretension
he will probably let it be passed.

—Commenting at length on the ver
diet in the Babcock ease, the N. Y
Evening Post concludes: " Genera
Babcock takes the benefit of the doub
which rests upon the case ; but unfor
tunately the doubt goes with him out o
the St. Louis court room."

—Susan B. Anthony made an ap
pointment to address the Iowa Legisla-
ture a few days since; but at the ap
pointed hour so few of the wise men
had gathered that Susan objected to
casting pearls (woman suffrage) before
swine, and left in disgust.

— State Insurance Commissioner Row
has revoked the authority of the Amor
ican Insurance Company of Chicago to
issue new policies in this State, or to re-
new policies now in force. Impairec
capital.

— A Washington item says : " Sec-
retary Chandler during the present
week has discharged forty-two clerks.'
But it fails to say how many he ap-
pointed in the meantina <.

—Miss Anthony has been caught of!
her guard: She knows all about tbe
Beecher-Tilton scandal,—but "desires to
avoid all publicity," and will never,
never tell.

— Gen. Custer don't believe in Qua-
ker Indian agents, and says " you can't
oivilize an Indian any more than you
oan teach a rooster to lay goose-eggs."

—A oolossal statue of Prince Bismarck
is to be sent to the Centennial Exposi-
tion ? And now won't there be a grand
rush for Philadelphia ?

Plnr hhiick a Fraud.
There is not the possibility of a differ-

ence of opinion to shield them from
condemnation for attesting a bold false-
hood. Under an act of usurpation, con-
fessed, and proved, the odium of which
has driven the tool who prepared it in-
to imfamous retirement, the whole state
organization of Louisiana was seized
by a United States Marshal and a squad
of federal soldiers in 18(53 ; a Governor
and Legislature were installed with no
better warrant than a mere decree is-
sued by a Federal Judge, and that Leg-
islature—legally a mere mob—Pinch-
back. That is all there is of the case.
A parallel for it could only be found in
the North if the United States Judge
now sitting in Milwaukee should get
drunk to-night, and in the secrecy of
his own chamber, put his name to an
order directing the Uuited States Mar-
shal to disperse the Legislature at
MadiBon, dispose the Govunor, and in-
stall Tylor and the defeated Democratic
legislative candidates. If the reader
can imagine so preposterous a decree
at this, issued without plea, argument,
or hearing of the ousted parties ; and
imagine further that the Marshal,
backed by Federal bayonets, would ac-
tually enforce the order, and that the
people of Wisconsin, powerless to suc-
cessfully resist the atrocity, should re-
sist it from time to time by riotous dem-
onstrations, he will have an exact idea
of the events and situation in Louisiana,
and of the "election" to which Morton
wishes to give an appearance of legal
sanction, by admitting Pinchbaok to a
seat in the Senate.— Chicago Times.

Political Clipping*.
' Guth," who bag b«cn silent for some,

time, finds voice enough to 8»y, very ap-
propriately, that in his financial speech
Mr. T'luiiiH proposus nothing iu a most
felicitous maunor.—-free Prcst.

The Democrats in the Lower House
of the Kentucky Legislature have been
canvassed and expressed preference as
follows for President: Hendricks, 21;
Allen, 18 Pendleton, 13 ; Thurman, 6 ;
Tilden, :i ; Bayard, 3 ; Black, 2 ; Randall,
1 ; Kerr, 1.

We don't think that the Indians Re-
publicans have a very clear conception
or the natural laws of trade, and we hope
the party isn't, as a whole gang, for an
ultimate resumption which would defer
than consummation to the day of judg-
ment. But perhaps we ought to be
thankful that the Iudianians didn't ask
for an expansion of the present amount
of currency.—New Bedford (Mass) Stan-
dard (Rep.)

We heartily indorse the action of the
Indianapolis Convention and would BOW
ask those who have so maliciously mis-
represented the views of the anti-Cou-
tractionists, " Who are the Republicans
now—Wall street agents, or the men
who indorse the statements of the Re-
publican State Convention of Indiana ?'
Oodlove ». Orth will be elected tbe
next Govenor of Indiana by 40,000 ma-
jority.— Washington Chronicle (Rep.)

Those interested to discredit the
Democratic party or to hide the sine| o:
the Republican leaders and their tools
make a great ado over what they are
pleased to call the do-nothingisin of the
Democratic House of Representatives
We bid these impatent people wait anc
see. If we do not much mistake the
cry will be changed. It will sounc
notes at the other extreme—they are
doing too much!—Portland (Me.) Argus

The Indiana Republican in conven-
tion assembled yesterday were afraic
to face the currency question, and their
resolutions leave them upon the fence
in which position they liope to please
both the Hard and Soft Money people
They did, however, demand repeal o
the Resumption act, and that fact shows
that they would like, if they consider ii
safe, to get upon the side of the rag ba-
by.— Philadeljihui Bulletin (Ind.)

" When I get ready to leave a town,'
snid the adventurous Ward, the wax-
works showman, " I always go—if the
landlady of my boarding-house has no
urgent objections." The latest telegram
from London intimates that Minster
Schenck has been in nearly that position
He resigned, it is said, and waa ready to
start for home but allowed himself to be
persuaded to watt awhile and ascertain
what objections the Emma mine victims
may have to his departure—Ohieagt
Times.

Connecticut has never eoen a fuller
Democratic Convention, one more har-
monious in its action, or embodying a
larger uutubor of leading and influen-
tial men in the State, then that asseui
blud in Music Hall to-day. Such (
commanding presence and such unan
unity of action effort an earnest of sue
cess in the approaching campaign which
unmistakable even in its influence
upon our political opponents.— Hew JLio-
en Register.

A cotton wood tree has been found in
the township of Milan, Monroe county
that measured at fifty foet from th
ground six feet eight inches through
At seventy-six feet from the ground ii
measured five feet through. At ninety-
six feet from the ground it measurec
four feet through. At 107 1-2 feel
from the the ground it measured three
feet teu inches through. At 122 fee*
from the ground it measured two feet
five inches, and at 128 feet from the
ground it was one foot and five inches
through.

It will be seen by any unprejudiced
person who looks over the list that nei-
ther party can walk over the course
and that both are to be put to their
trumps. That is just the position we
like. All we ask is that both parties
put forward their best men, in which
case we shall be pretty sure to have
good administration. With Adams or
Bristow, or, better still, Adams anc
Bristow, nominated at one side, and
Tilden or Bayard on the other, we
should feel that a good centennial year's
work had been begun.—Boston Herald
(Ind.)

Tho rag-money men take the view
that the wigwam, and not the Indian
is lost, and that the only way to find
the Indian is to multiply the wigwam—
have so many of them, in fact, no In-
dian can be lost. They would ccntinue
greenhanks as legal tenders if gold
went to 500 per cent, premiun, and in-
sist that greenbacks were just as good
as ever, and that the leap in gold was
mere fanciful price, such as any com-
mercial commodity might roach in the
puling and hauling of the market. We
guess not. With them the Indian is too
much lost ever to get back to the wig-
wam.—New Haven Register.

If Jeff Davis had been hanged by the
Republicans when the war oiosed it
would have been better for the Demo-
crats. He is to day the best and stanch-
est ally of the Republican party. At
times when the whole country is for
peaoe and the passions of the war are
about to be forgotten, the Republicans
always bait some hook to catch Jeff
Davis in a speech or a letter, and the
old fool never fails to bite. The super-
fluous ex-rebel veteran is is perfectly
powerless for good or evil when he keeps
his mouth shut; when he opens it he is
powerless for good and works only evil.
—MUviaukee News (Dem.)

Tilden oan get along without the
Western Democrats. The whole South,
with the exception at most of two or
three States, will vote for the Democratic
candidate, no matter who he may be or
what the platform may have in it. The
friends of Tilden will say to the conven-
tion—and present a serious array of
facts iu support of their theory—that
Tilden can carry New York, Con-
necticut, New Jersey and tbe Pacifio
States, and that no other candidate oan
with equal authority offer the South a
sufficient support to take posession of
the Government. There are signs that
there will be a question before the
Democracy of Ohio whether they would
prefer Tilden to Thurman.— Cincinnati
Commercial

Unusual activity has characterized
logging operations during the past
three weeks, and although the amount
of snow at any time during that period
iias not exceeded the depth of five or six
inches, and the weather for the most of
tbe time has beeen quite mild, yet we
think there are but few if any previous
winters that can show a better record
n.hauling and banking logs for the
period above mentioned then the pres-

ent, and if this state of things contin-
ues far three weeks to ooine it will be
afe to predict 75 per cent, of this year's
>roduct at least will be put in.—Muske-
jon News.

In his recent speech at Atlanta, Sena-
or Gordon defined his financial position
>s follows : " I am charged with being

an inflationist. I am not. I am anti
oontractionist, and in all that I have
aid and written, I have maintained,

and I maintain to-day, that when re-
sumption is reached it must be on some
ine of common sense, and not by a course

which insures univereal wreck and ruin,
have analyzed, criticised, and de-

ounced the absurd law passed by the
ast Congress and called a resumption
aw, and I denounce it now—as a fraud,
i sham, a falsehood, promising resump-
ion when it meanj nothing but con-
raction of one paper currency directly
nd the other indirectly.

STATE NEWS.
Mr. Geo. Hoopeugaruer, of Gilead,

Branch Co., has made nearly l,00<>
pounds of maple sugar this winter.

The Ladies' Library Association of
Battle Creek has a library of 1.200 vol-
umes and a building fund of $1,000.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana Rail-
road has contracted to deliver from 50
to 60 car loads of ice a day from Clam
Lake to parties in Ohio, Indiana and
Pennsylvania.

Parties in Wexford county are sending
to the Centennial a sample of little sap-
lings they raise up there. It is a pine
tree which measure 28 feet in circuinfer-
enece three feet from the ground.

Three daughters, weight 17 pounds;
that is the present Mrs. Klias Baker, of
Flint, made her husband on Sunday
last.

The eighth annual commencement of
the Detroit Medical College occurred
on Wednesday. Twenty-nine students
graduated. Prof. Kedzie, of the State
Agricultural College, delivered the ad-
dress to the graduates.

Jacob Winkle, a farmer living in
Delhi, Ingham county, hung himself
on Monday, in his father's barn. Cause :
both mental and physical disease.

John Major, an old resident of Are-
nac, about '•>•') miles north of Bay City,
fell from a load of ice in frout of his
wagon, and was run over by the wheels
and so injured that he died. This on
Friday last.

Judge Stillman Blanchard, one of
the oldest residents of Tecinuseh, a
prominent Mason, aud for more than
twenty years grand lecturer to the or-
der, died on the 24th ult., aged 80 years.

Moses W. Field proposes to increase
Linden park (Hamtramck) by another
gift of ten acres, and also to give the
oity of Detroit forty acres in Spring-
wolli for another park.

Boats have run all winter between
Grand Haven and Milwaukee.

Rev. F. W. May, pastor of tbe M. E.
church at Chenaning, Sagiuaw county,
is ou the " ragged edge," having been
charged with immoral and unchristian
conduct, adultery included.

John Gallagher, a promineut banker
of Kast Saginaw, has been arosted on
complaint of W. R. Burt, charging him
with fraudulently proouring his (Bun's)
signature to a note for $20,000.

The coffer dam in course of construe-
tiou at the St. Mary's ship canal broke
away on Monday. The lower gates
were partially destroyed aud all work
had to be suspended. Incompetency
and mismanagement are charged against
tho superintendent.

He is a Pontiao man, and was to have
a wooden wedding. The mansion was
lighted up, the table spread, and the
wife in s> joyful state of expectancy,
but the guests didn't come. Subse-
quently is was discovered that James
had forgotten to mail the invitations.

Chas. Conrad, a farmer living in Ge-
noa, Livingston, Co., was robbed of
$120 dollars last Saturday evening.
While absent from his house about two
hours some person entered and went to
his pantaloons pocket and took there-
from the above named amount, leaving
his pooketbook.

The Eagle says: " The Grand Rapids
Guard are going to the Centennial this
year and will march from here to the
Quaker City. They propose to travel
about 20 miles a day, hence they will
be on the road between 40 and 50 days.
They will take along their camping fix-
tures, utensils, and rations, and will
thus live entirely independent of the
country through which they will pass."

Two car loads of birds-eye maple in
its natural state as cut in the woods
was shipped from Clare on Tuesday of
last week, consigned to Robert Catling,
London, England, via all rail from
Clare to Jersey city, thence by National
line steamers to destination, where it
will be worked into materail for veneer-
ing. The Farwell Register says that
much of this valuable timber may be
fonnd in the vicinity of Clare.

The meeting of the horse-breeders of
Michigan and of all persons interested
in the improvement of the horse will
take place in this city on Tuesday,
March 7, and it is expected that a very
respectable number of influential men,
who take a large interest in the breeding
of the best stock, and in the improve-
ment of this class of domestic animals,
will be presented. If a proper effort is
put forth at the meeting by some of our
leading citizens, tbe first fair of the asso-
ciation may be secured for Lansing.
A small outlay would put our track in
good shape, and certainly no other city
in tbe State can offer more inducements
in the way of central location, beauty
of grounds, convenient hotels, etc.—
Lansing Republican.

The Event of the Lecture Season.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday, March 8, 187G,

SUBJECT I

"The Problem of Life/

ADMISSION, . 5O CENTS
To all parts of the house.

Tickets for sale at Fiske A Douglas' Book Store
one week ID advance.

NOTICES.
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE, Oct. 1, 1875.

The lecture is characterized hy felicity of i
res-sisn, delicacy of fancy and oratorical skill.

* * It is pleasant to see that Mr. Tiltou
has lost none of his old time skill, and that th<
imblic is not averse to hearing him. * * '
No man who cau wpeak as well as Mr. Tilton spoke
ast e. ven i iik'. need have fear of drawing goodly com-
pany together at any time in Brooklyn. * *
Sir. Tilton was popular in Brooklyn because of his
amiability and intellectual accomplishments mauy
years ago, aud to-day there are thousands whose

n him have survived the shock of conflict,
who are glad to testify in every proper way their
gladness at seeing him again engaged in the projx'r
business of his life.

BOSTON ADVERTISER, Oct. 2,1875.

Nntwithttanding the rain, a very large audience
kssembled, every scat except a few iu the balcony
laving been sold. The lecture was given a warm
reception. His lecture was interesting, enntainni
nany excellent moral and practical sentiments, and
vas very eloqueut. It cannot fail to give satisfac-
ion wherever it is delivered.

JUST KECEIVED

100 Pieces Alpacas, Mohairs & Brilliantines
Of Superior Finish, Width, Welfhl aud Color.

and I
They will
ill be sold

;ire perfect satisfaction lo all purchasers,

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

2O Doz. Hip Gore Corsets
Made of Clock Spring Steel, good quality. PRICE 40 cents.

RAILROADS.

MICIHUAX CENTRAL 1M1LK0AD.
N O V E M B E R 21, I8T5.

20 DOZ. HAMILTON'S NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATENT SEAMLESS

DOUBLE-STEELED CORSETS
With stitehiugof a 1'ocketorer eoch Q u o lad Insertion of Extra Ijttel, which prevents the breaking

of tin: under Steel. KAC11 A PERFECT KIT. PRICE 11.00.

20 DOZEN THOMSON'S PATENT

GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS
They give entire satisfaction, and every lady who has worn them recom-

mends them. PRICE $1.25.

We have also purchased during the recent decline a Urge assortment of NEW COOPS, which
makes our stock taittr than etejr. We will give our eofitomen the bonafltof our cash wirtihssns. »nd
shall continue to ooe.r Inducements to buyers that cannot bo surpassed in any city in the Stut<.
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MACK & SCHMID.

THE 1 C K E 1 0 I PLOW FOR 1876.

IMPROVED AND STRENGTHENEDI

Th3 Ciieapest and Most Efficient Plow Now in Use,

The celebrated Heckemlorn Plow, which has noon awarded premium! at the Michigan State Fairs of
1869,1870 aud 1875, has this season been improved bj mising the meidboaid separate from the standard.
This gives the plow more durability and greater strength. It is now the lightest draft plow iu use, and

e think is unrivalled in the field. Its peculiar self-sharpening point is the simplest and most econom-
f t f t I t i d b l hical plow known to plow-makers.

i r i f I t t

g
peculiar s e l p

Its reversible share is ap s
ritiK power of an Important part of the plow.

The l a d i d d l d b o d b i d t

g p e plest and most econom
feature of great Importance, as it doubles the

p p p he p
e land-side and mold-board combined cut a rhomlioidal o diamond-shaped furrow that raqnltes

the least draft to turn, ami the wear of both is diminished. Applications tor this plow and for descrip-
tions of it may be made to the i^-o

AJiN AKItOK AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna.

E. & H . T . ANTHONY & CO.,
391 B r o a d w a y , New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotd,)

Manufacturers, Importers & Dealers Ii

CHECMOS and FRAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ALnuMn, GnArHoscoPF.8, ANI> SUITAHLE VIEWS

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters for everything in the
nay of

STEHEOPTItOiYS & IT! .Hi It l . l \ T K U \ S .

Being mauufactnrers of the
MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,

STEREO PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY f-TEREOPTICON,

ADVERTISER'S STEREOPTIOON,
ART0PTI00N,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.

Each style being the best of its classin the market.
o

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc-
tions for using sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a
MaRic Lantern 1571
KJT*Cut out this advertisement for reference, jpg

BOSTON POST, Oct, 2, 1875.

Notwithstanding the severe rain storm which
)revailed for two hours before the time announced
Or the lecture, every seat on the floor and iu the
mh'onies was occupied, and when the lecturer step-
>ed upon the stage he was received with a burst of
pplause which could have hardly been more cor-
lal. Those who listened to his eloquent and beau-
iful lecture honored him with outburst of applause.
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FOR SALE.
My store next door to the

a A TTTlOP/*ta T*> y\. TvrTy
in JC\- v XJ_NJ Qj**fc5 M3JC\-±S2 -fcS_3

7 occupied by C. A. Lewis. One of the best
locations in the city. Also my

State St. Property
Of three Stores, located At College entrance—

northwest corner. Also my

Family Horse, Carriage and Harness.
I have decided to sell the above property and

will make prices to suit the times. This property
isciear of all incumbrunce and titles perfect. I
nienn business as 1 expect to leave the city. In-
quire of

W. D. SMITH,
State Street, Ann Arbor.

February 15, 1876. *3ml570

•Ing our
$100 a month

_.J. Auger book
Jlli Auger Co., St. Louli, Mo.

MANHOOD
How Lost. How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of O r . C u l v e r -

w e l l ' s C e l e b r a t e d KNtwy on the HADICAL
CURK (without medicine! of BI*EUMAIORUU(EA or
seminal weaknesa, Involuntary Seminal Losses.
Impoiency, mental and Physical incapacity, Im-
pediments to marriage, etc., also, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or
sexunl extravagance, &o.

•ST Price, in u sealed envelope, only t»ix cents.
The celebrated author, in thin admirable Es*ay,

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years* nuccess-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of self-
abuse may be radi- ally cured without the the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife ; pointing out a umde of cure ut once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himseif cheaply, privately, u nd
radically.

•ST This lecture should be in the hands of eve-
ry youth and evory man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain eove opa, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents or two pout
stamps.

Address the publishers.
P. BRUttiWAN ft SOX.

11 Ann St., New York, Post Offlce Box, 4586

BIY THE flfiff

Family Singer.
241,679 Sold m 1S74!

And 148,852 mure than wore sold by
Its li'K hc»l competitor.

WHILB TIIK

Wheeler & Wilson sold only
Howe Machine Co. eatimnted
Domestic
Weed

Gtover & [inker
Remington

•10,000

22,700
20,495
20.0C0
1S.6P0

And so on down. 80 it uppears from theaulesof
the different Companies that

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined I

MACHINES SOLO ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Singer end wishing to
exchange it for u Howe or Remington within
three months can do BO without extra cout.

I h«T0 also several uew Howe machines, a Domes-
tic, and a numbi r of ̂  nd hand machines iu good
order, which can be bought very cheap.

The very best Needles for all 'machines at 40 cents
per dozen. Set of four Hemmers and the QrinneU
Binder for all machines, $1,00—the t>est set in the
market, and also attachments for nearly all ma-
chines.

I 1. . < : i t i \ M : I . I . . A g e n t .
(1056) 2d door east of Postofflce, Ann Arbor, Mich.

N D T K i: O F ASSIGJi.TIEJlT.

K. J. Johnson, of the city of Ann Arbor, having
made a general alignment to me for the benefit of
all his creditors, without preference, I hereby give
notice to all persons having claims against him to
present their claims with proper stAtement, and to
all persons indebted In him to make payment
without delay to me at No. 7 South Main Street,
Ann Arhni.

C. H. RICHMOND Assignee.
Dated Ann Arbor, February 7,1876. LM6v4

. • . . • . . , « • « « .

Detroit, leave.
Wayne Junction,
f i l ip

Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
CheUea,
'/man Lake,

Jackson,

Jvalamnzoo,

Chicago arrive,

A. M. A. M
5 00 i» 30
7 .i7 II 17 3 32
S Z-l 11 40j 3 60
8 5? 11 U 4 •
!• 20 ' 4 35
!l 40 4 63

111 04
P. II l'. M

Vt:;; 1 10 5 4

2 n;> I ::•:

a ID •) i'u

GOING CAST.

P . M.
'2 f»u 4 00

4 S3

p. M. r..«
6 4" lo 00
6 37 IU 50

5 £7 7 04 II 10
b ii 7 45 11 JJ
6 10! 8 10 —
6 23 8 10
(> tt> K 110

A. M.
15 9 !

A.M.
12 26

1 00

12 50

S OS

S 8U

1
a ^

A.M.
Chicago, leave, 0 00

Knlitmazoo. 1» M
r. M.
2 IS
i M
:; Ii

ft :,u
P. M.
1 M

P.M. P. M. t
5 16 9 00 -

Jackson,
Onus Lake,
Chelae ti,
Dextn,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilituti,
Wayne,
Detroit, arrive,

3 !>i
4 20
i 16

5 45

10 35
A . M . A . M .

S 45 7 "0 U 41!
7 IS
g BOJ
S 18
B 37 2 00
8 S6 2 M
9 -.'3 2 40'

1 .VI
S 10
1 -t*

I 30

4 M 9 50
6 23 111 Ji
b SO 10 42
6 OS 10 55
6 28 11 Ii
6 48 11 30
7 OS 11 47
8 00 12 800 15 1ft IS 3 ;;»

^Saturday and Hunday ex-•HundHys exeepteil.
oepted. 'Daily.

WM. B. 8TBONG,
Oen'l Sup't, Chicago.

H. B. LEDYARD,
Aunt. Oen'l Supt. Detroit.

DETROIT, HIIJ.SDALE & INDI-
ANA JRAlliKOAD

OO1NO WEST, —i.s;f>- QOI>"Q EAST.

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp.
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dep...7:00 6:40
Ypsilanti . . . 8:32 7:04
Halino. . . !i:S0 7:10
Bridgewatcr.. J:.'.S 8:15
Manchester. 10:i0 8:22

•TATIOX8. K i p . Mail.

A. U P . M.

Bunkers 5:20 %•.<•;,
K i l l i - d u l e . f>:45 5:15

Miiii'-htnU r . . 8 .37 &&8

B r i d g e - w a t e r 9:10 4:17

Saline !l:30 4:3.1
Ypailanti . . . . 11:00 5:05
Detroit 12:30 (i:15

Hillsdale l:P0 :tM
Bankers. . . . 1:15 10:05

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efiect Nov. 21,1876.

W. F. l'AKKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

C i r c u i t C o u r t .

Circuit Judge Hon. Oeo. M. HuntinflrtoD.

Prosecuting Attorney Robert E. Frazer.
Reporter Thomiut I. Daniel<
Terms—The rlrnt Tuesday in J.inuu) ; thiid Toes-

day in March : third Tuesday ir June, sad fourth
Ttiesday in October.

P r o b n t c C o u r t .

Judge of Probate NOJIII \V. Cheever.
l'ro'iate Rtgiater James M Wilteoxson.

(tegular tenns-^Bvery Monday.

County Officers.

Shuiitr Michael Fleming.
Clerk.... 1'eter Tnite.
Register of Deeili manuel G. Schntfer.
Treasu er Stephen Fairchild.

John P. Lawrence.
J. Wiilard Babbitt.

!
George O. Arms,
Edward Duff}-,
F. K. Itexford.

Regular meetings at the County House on the
first Tuesday in each month, at 10 o'clock A M.

C i t y O f f i c e r s .

Mayor Edwnrrl D. Kinne.
Recorder — \Villium A. Lovejoy.
Treasurer Moses Rogers.
Attorney A AIcKeynolds.
Marsha! A. H. Herron.

) Richard Heahan.

Justices ' ' """ " M•1"'1

Justices I Jas. MuMahon.
, Edward Clark.

\ Conrad Krupf.
Bnperrison j Anton Blsele.

) lienjjtiaiu brown.

Circuit Court f Jomruissioners ['
1 t

Board of Educat ion .
President Elihu B. Ponil.
Secretary fames H. (iot\
Treasurer Philip Bach.
Trustees—C. B. Porter, Patrick Donovan, M. 1.

D'Ooge, Ebenezer Wells, L. (.'. Kisdou, Leonhard
Gruher.

Suiermteudent of 8chools W S. Perry.

n W i : i , M M ; HOUSES FOR S A L E .

Alargeand very wi'll built brick house, with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
a good sized brick house and frame house ; ami
a small frame house on a good lot. intended for ad-
ding a front. For sale on fair terras and u reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
1IOMIV \VA>Ti: i> — So many wishing

o borrow money appl} to me that I can readily
obtainfor ^m/frjf good satisfactory investments at
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MORHAN.
Ann Arbor. Jan. > , 1*< 6. Ii64

Ann Arbor January 1st, 1876.

ifTHaving decided to give in the future
more attention to

Carpets & Oilcloths.

(Ell U(M( DIHK4 I in: \ .

BAPTIST—Catherine street, between Fifth and
Division streets. Berricesat iou, A M. and 7 v. M.
Sunday School after mornku " service. Prayer
iiifft iiti,'. Thursday evening ;it 7 o'clock. Pastor
—Rev.feAMUKL HASKELL ; reikUuice, 36 Thompson
street.

CONGREGATIONAL—Turner of State ami Wil-
liam streets. Sabbath services at lO1^ A. M. and
7 p. M. Sunday School :u '.', o'clock p. M. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 t/elot'k. Pastor—
Kev. II. L. HcBHKr.i,; residence, 70 Soutta B
street. (Service* temporarily suspended, except
Sunday School held in the okl Church.).

CATHOLIC (St. Thomas)—North street, between
Division and State. First UMS %i 8 *v. M. Hî ii
Mass at 10^ A. M. Sunday School at 'il -. P. it Ves-
pers at 7 p. M. FMtor—Bev. V. J. VAN" BRP; resi-
dence, 34 E. North street.

Kl'lSCOPAL(St. Andrew)—Division street, north
of Catheriue. Sabbath services at I'U. A . M. and 7
p. M Sunday School at 2] 2 '•• M. Service on Thurs-
day evening and on the morning oi' HII Holy Days.
hector—Rev. WVI.LVS HALL ; residence, 29 N. State
street,

QBBHAN METHODIST—Corner of Rest Liberty
and Division streets. Sabbath services n IO'.,A. M.
and 7 V. M. Sunday SohooJ ut 9 A. M. Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening. Pastor—ROT. PSED,
I-'s-ii tsi.ri: ; residence, Ann street.

LUTHERAN—Covner of First and Washington
streets. Sabbath services 1<I'J .\, H.aud 71., P.M.
•Sunday School at dose of morolng sen Ice. rrayei
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor-
Rev. H. RKUTHRB ; residence SM Fifth street,

METHODIST BPI8C0PAI Cornet of Slate and
Washington streets. Sabbath services at 10% A.at.
and 7 p. M. Sunday School ;ii closeof morning ser-
vice. Prayer meeting Thursday eveningai 7 o'clock.
fuung peoples1 mwl Ing Sunday evorilftg at i>
o'clock. Phstor—Rev. 1. N. EL WOOD; residence, 46
Washington street.

MKTHomsT EPISCOPAL [Colored}—froortb
street, north of Pont lac. Sabbath services :u 10%
A. M. and 7 p. M. Prayer meeting Tbursda? even-
ing at 7 o'clock. Pastor—Bev. CHAS. H. WARD.

PRESBYTERIAN—Corner of Huron and Divis-
ion street*. Services aft 10% o'clock A.M. and 7 P.
M Sunday School after luornlns sen Ice, Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Young
peopler meeting Sunday evening a< 7 o'clock.
Pastor—Rev. F. T. BROWN; residence, 2\ Bast
Uberl y M net.

I'siTAkiAN—Cornet of Ann and Fifth streets.
Sabbath services at JO1 ^ A.M. and 7 r. M. Sunday
School atter morning service. Students1 class at
2.4"> i\ >i. I'ashu'—Hi \ . C II. BMIOHAM ; residence,
18 East Ann street.

/ I O N I.I iiiKKAN—Coiner of Washington and
Fifth street*. Sabbath services al 10} £ A. M. and 7
p. M. Sunday School ut close of morning service.
Prayer meeting Wedoosdny evening kl 7 t/olock
Pastur Kev. 11. HI.I.-I.K ;" ivMilem-e, Ann street,

sr i ; l tENTS 1 CHRI8TJAN A S » M I A T I O N -
Ueetlng in rnlversf ly Chan*?] at it o'clock A. M.
on Sunday, ii. (."• o'clock P . M . OB Wednesday, and
(5:43 o'clock p. M. on Friday <<i each week. Beading
Room ni the Association op* >i on Sunday from 2
I ' t •"> P . M .

A. 1ST ID

HOUSE FUKLTISHIITG GOODS,

We shall from above date offer great In-
ducements to the buyers of general

SOC1K1 IKS .
ANN ARBOR COMMAKDERY, No, 13, K. T.—

Jsjues Boyd, E.(X, William A. Lovejoy, Etoobfder.
Regular conclave thu Ani Tuesday evening <>i" eacli
month, at 7 o'clock.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER NO. fi, R. A. It.—
Jss. Boyd, H. P.; William A. Lovejoy, Src. Resu-
lar Ci'iiviHation the Monday evening on or before
the full of tho moon, at 7 o'clock.

GOLDEN HI'Li: LODGE, M>. P. A A. M.—
.In; Roath, W. M.; Chsrlea A. Chapin, Secretary.
Regular ComiuunicaiioD tin* Wednesday evening
on or before the full of the Dnooo,*1 7 o'clock.

FRATERNITY LODGE NO. 262, F .t A. M.—
John P. Little, W. M.: Charles E. Hlscock, See.
Regular Coiumuuication the Wednesday evening
ou or after the full nt'the iiiotin, at 7 o'clock.

ANN ARBOR ENCAMPMENT, NO. 7. [.O.D.F.
A. K. Schmidt, C. P.: ChailosH Manly, beribe.
Meets Brat and third Kriday of each month.

WASHTENAW LODGE JfO. S, I. O. O. F.—P.
Allmamlimier, N. (i.; N. B. divert, S T . MeeU
Friday evening of each week at 7Va o'clock.

ANN ARBOR LODGE, NO. 89 , I. O. of G. T.—
J. Spragiic. W. C. T. j Sylvester Armstrong. W. S.
Meets every Tuewlav evening, at, 7 o'clock.

'ANN ARMOR KNIGHTS OF HONOR, NO. 3.
—James Iioyd, Dictator; ('. 8. Milieu, Grand Re-
porter. Regular meetings on the second and last
Tuesday evenings of each month.

C3-OOXDS.

Our purpose being to close out as far as
possible our present Stools of Goods by

March. 1.

WINES & WOBDEN.

n 1NSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

KLOUK & FKKD STORK.
We keep constantly nn mind,

BREAD. CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL TRADE.

We shall HIBO keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT * CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, HUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&o., &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be HOM on as rea-
• 'mible terms as at any other house in thie city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Vro-
f nee generally.

O ~ Goods delivered to any part of the oity with
ut extra charge.

R I N S E T & S H A B O I T .
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1. is; i. lf«4



FRIDAY, MARCH -i, 1870.

II yon to harp your Prolmte or oflmr
I 'gal advertising done in the AEOUS, do not
forget to nsk the Judge of Probate and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make their orders a.c-

A request inll be granted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—A year a£jo the price of
the AEOUS was reduced to $1.50, to be paid in
advance. Subsciibers have in a large number
of instances, delayed payment throo, six, or
uiue months, and even to the present time, and
vat claimed ami claim Die advance rates. To
meet this wny of doing business the terms
lor the AKOUS will be $2 a year, with a reduc-
tion of 60 cents for payment made IN ADVANCE.
In order to give all subscribers opportunity
to "make connection," we will consider a
payment in advance if made before the first
day of April. After thnt date no discount
from the ?2 will he made. Now is the time to
pay and save your half dollar.

SUBSCRIBERS WANTED.

Liberal Offsr to Canvassers.

—A girl baby,*suppo8»d to be three weeks
I c H, was deposited on the doorsteps of Geo. W
Heartley in the Third ward, on Thursday
morning of last week. It was taken and cared
for by a lady in the neighborhood.

—At the meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Washtenaw County Agriculture
and Horticultural Society held on Saturday
laet, tlie revisiou of the premium list was com-
pleted. Another meeting will be held on the
7th inst.—nt which the superintendents and
judges will be appointed.

— Mrs. Wealthy Smith, living on State
street, an old resident of this city and county,
died on Thursday last of paralysis—or we
might say of old age. She was 70. Her long
illness had been endured with patience and
resignation, the resignation ot a Christian.

—Mrs. Nichols, an elderly lady living with
her daughter, Mrs. Stewart Knight of the
Thud ward, attempted to go down stairs on
Wednesday evening of last week, without a
light, and fell from the top to the bottom, cut-
ting both the back of her head and torehead,
and bruising herself severely,
the injuries were not fatal.

Fortunately

Desiring to increase the circulation of the
ARdUS in every town in the county, we make
the following liberal offer:
For 30 subscribers at $1.50 each, or $15, the

cash to accompany the order, w« will give
the canvasser a HEOKEKDOBN PLOW, com-
pletely equipped, either No. 4, 7, 8, or 10,
the retail price being $18, *19, or $20—ac-
cording to numl>er.

For 70 subscribers at H.oO each, or $105, the
cash to accompany the order, a WOLVKKINK
CULTIVATOR, the lowest retail price of winch
is $40.
These implements aro the manufacture of

the Ann Arbor Agricultural Company and
have no superior in the market, and we should
be glad to furnish one or more on the terms
named to some canvasser iu each town in the
county,—or to canvassers iu adjoining coun-
ties. An active farmer in want of a plow or
cultivator can easily earn one in a few days :
and now is the time to do it before spring
work opens.

Specimen copies of the ARGUS will be fur-
nished free to any one desiring to make a
trial. The subscribers may be Democrats, Re-
publicans, Liberals or " Reformers," and may
take as many other local or county papers as
they please Their names and the money are
what we want.

If living out of the county 15 cents addi-
tional will bo required tor prepayment of post-
age.

Who will earn the first plow or cultivator?
E. B. POXD.

Ann Arbor, March 1, 1870.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Council meeting next Monday evening.
—Charter election the third day of April.
—The Dextor charter election is to take

place on Monday next, March 6.
—E. L. Boyden, of Webster, lost a rery fine

horse a few days ago. Pneumonia.
—There was a thunder storm on Sunday

evening last, with sleet iustead of rain.
— Mack & Schmid have a new and attract-

ive advertisement in our advertising columns.
—The Manchester folks Kndulge in the free-

man's right, and elect " village dads" on Mon-
day next.

—We are undei obligations to Hon. A. S.
Wi liams for the daily issues of the Congres-
sional Record.

—William Barry, a lad about 12 years old,
had a number of tits at St. Thomas' school on
Tuesday afternoon.

—Anton Eisele had a. finger on his right
Jiand crushed last Friday while engaged in
moving a monument.

—March came iu on Wednesday bringing
the biggest snow storm cf the winter,—iu fact
a genuine snow storm.

—Mr. Waidelich is to erect a three story
trick block on the corner of Liberty and Sec-
ond streets the coming season.

—Wind 'north, air clear and full of frost,
and mercury at 8 deg. above zero. That was
the weather report yesterday morning.

—City Marshal Herron extended relief to
22 poor families only during the month of
1'ebruary, and expended less than $100.

—This is what the Manchester Enterprise
says : " The theatrical mania has struck th»
small boys of Ann Arbor. That's worse than
the measles."

—D. M. Finley is huildiug a new house on
his farm iu Scio, and will remove thereto as
soon as completed,—trom his residence in the
Mrst ward.

—"The Problem of Life" is the conun-
drum Theodore Tilton will wrestle with on
Wednesday evening next, March 8th, at the
Opera House.

—Last week 20,000 white fish fry were
planted in Base Lake, 20,000 in Portage
Lake, 20,000 iu Big Portage Lake, and 12,500
in Silver Lake.

—City Attorney Me Reynolds is reported »s
liaving aspirations for promotion to the office
of justice of the peace. What shall be done
to the slanderer': •

—A. Kearney and Geo. !YV. Cropsey have
purchased the store of " Put" Martin on Main
street, and report says a new grocery estab-
lishment is in prospect.

—Dr. Simms, of New York, is delivering a
course of lectujes at the Opera House, on
physiognomy, nature, mind and beauty, illus-
trated by fine oil portraits.

—The ice men have been adding to their
stores during the present week, from the lakes
about two miles southwest of the city. About
iour inches is the thickness.

—Cutters appeared on the streets Sunday
noon: a forced endeavor to utilize the tbiu
covering of snowy sleet which fell on Satur-
day night and Sunday forenoon.

—Iu the Detroit Superior Court on Tuesday,
F. B. Hooper, formerly of this city obtained
judgment foi $4,364.81 against Hudson and
Stroh. Wiusor " crooked " paper.

—Gen. Geo. D. Hill has gone on a pilgrim-
age to Washington, relying (report says) upon
the promise of a clerkship. Well, Chandler
is in the Cabinet and knows his men.

—Capt. Spencer, postmaster at YpsilanJ^-
was thrown from his carriage on Friday mor-
ning last,—his horse, a young colt, being
frightened by a dog,—and quite seriously in-
jured.

—Robert Widemnauu, son of Augusi Wid-
enmann, who went to Atlanta, Georgia, a
year or two ago, is now runuing a cashmere
goat ranche in southwestern Colorado,—Ar-
kansas valley.

Aid. Gardner arrived home from a " short
run " into Canada on Saturday last, and re-
ported fine sleighing at Kingston and " all
along shore." He says that business in Cana-
da is not much more brisk than here.
• J. Q. Detwilder is to lecture on temperance
at the Unitarian Church to-morrow evening.
He is reported to be the equal of Gough, aud
if anybody doubts it they can satisfy them-
selves by going and hearing him.

—At the next meeting of the Ann Arbor
Scientific Association (to-morrow evening) Dr.
Duuster will read a paper on " The History of
Spontaneous Generation," and Rev. C. H.
Brigham one on " A Rare Bird."

—The First National Bank is putting on a
Sargent <fc GreenleaE's double chronometer
bank lock,—a lock which s«t for a specific
hour cannot be unlocked by the bank officers
themselves until that hour comes round. It is
considered isafe protection against burglars,
and will make raids upon cashiers' residences
ineffectual,

THE CENTENNIAL.— John J. Robieon, of
Sharon, has been appointed by Hon. J. J.
Woodman, Manager of Michigan's Agricultu-
ral Department at the Centennial, to collect
and forward articles and samples of product,
for exhibition, including grains, vegetabless
fruits, dairy products, live stock, etc. And
now if you have anything worthy of exhibi-
tion, and which will reflect credit upon your-
self and county give John notice.

HAVE WE A KINO AMONG US f—Harriman,
in his address before the Pioneers at Ypsilanti,
on Wednesday, on "Indian Antiquities, said:
"Our Michigan Indians had another curious
custom, when the son of a chiof or head man
died the father win accustomed to adopt some
person— sometimes a stranger— to fill the va-
cant place, and I consider it a duty as well as
a pleasure to record the fact that the vener-
able president of this society was adopted half
a century ago into the family of a Pottawat-
amio chief, and given the royal name ot
" Mamisno Ocomos," which makes him the
lineal and rightful heir to the throne of the
Pottawatmnies."

TnE PIONEEK SOCIETT.—The regular
meeting of the Pioneer Society, held at Ypsi-
lanti on Wednesday, was a large and pleas-
ant gathering. The several papers read were :
A sketch of the revolutionary soldiers buried
in this county (six in number), by Win. M.
Gregory, of Saline ; a continuation of the ear-
ly history of Webster, by J. D. Williams, of
this city; and Indian Antiquities, by Wm. D.
Harriman, of this city. A capital dinner was
served at the Baptist Church, after which, to
call for all who had lived titty years in the
county, John Gcedrles was the only man to
respoud. A large number of forty-year resi-
dents responded to a biiuilar call to " show
hands." The Ypsilauti people won the hearty
thanks of the society for their hospitality on
the occasion.

The dramatic entertainment given by the
Garrick Club on Tuesday evening, for the ben-
efit of the Ladies' Library Association, was a
success, except in attendauce. The Opera
House was not as full as the Club or the ob-
ject in aid ot which the entertainment was
brought out deerved, and yet the net proceeds
were about $90. The two plays brought out
were : " Who Speaks First ? " the character
being Capt. Charles, Ernest Militant, Potter,
Mrs. Militaut, and Smart, represented iu the
order named by Mr. Brown, Mr. Van Pelt, Mr.
Ilsley, Mrs. Snow (from Detroit,), and Miss
Backus. The piece was well rendered, and
we will not comment on the individual actors.
•' Ici on Paile Francais " was a more preten-
tious piece, the cast being: Major Regulus
Rattan, — Mr. Denison; Victor Dubois,
Mr. DePont; Mr. Spriggins—Prof. C. N.
Jones ; Mrs. Spriggins—Mrs. Boudinot; An-
gelina, daughter ot Spriggins—May Hale;
Julia, wife of Major Rattan--Miss Stock-
bridge ; Ann Maria, Maid of all Work—Miss
Keilogg. The audience was kept in good hu-
mor during the entire piece, and the verdict
was that each actor made a hit in his or her
part. Being amateurs, specifiic criticism
might be considered either ill-timed or iuvidi-
ous.

REVISED CHABTEE AND ORDINANCES.—In
October last the Common Council of this city
adopted a resolution authorizing and directing
the City Attorney to revise and compile the
ordinances of this city, and to have the same
published with the charter and its amend-
ments. The order has been complied with
and the resulting volume, a book of 148 pages,
is now before us. The amendments to the
charter have been inserted in the appropriate
places, with foot notes citing number, page
etc., of the amendatory statute. If side notes
could have been added, indicating subject of
section, as in the session laws, the convenience
would have more than compensated for the
extra expense. However, a very full index
will facilitate the looking up of the various
provisions. The ordinance! have been colla-
ted into titles and chapters by the grouping of
ordinances pertaining to the same or similar
subjects; the date of the passage of each or-
dinance being given at the head, aud amended
sections being incorporated in their proper
place, with foot notes giving date of amend-
ment. A few of the ordinances have been re-
vised, and the compiler assures us re-enacted
and republished. The work of going through
the records of the Council—there being no
special volume of ordinances,as there should
be, in which new ordinances are recorded as
passed, with date of passage and publication—
has been great aud appears to have been
faithfully done, though of course we have not
tested the work of the compiler by an exam-
ination of the records. The volume it cer-
tainly an improvement on any former compil-
ation, and by consulting its pages city officers
and others will know what the ordinances are.
Mr. McReynolds gives credit to his partner, J.
Q. A. Sessions, for valuable assistance in his
work.

University Notes and Gossip.
— That investigating committee is still at

work.
— J. B. Steere and a corps of assisstauts are

busily at work on the Steere collection.
— The new hospital buildings are both com-

pleted, but will not be used this session.
— The special religious exercises on Wednes-

day, the day of prayer or colleges, were largely
attended.

— John B. Gough (if he don't fall out by
the way, like other lecturers,) is to appear be-
fore the lecture association on the evening of
the lOtl inst.

— We are told of a senior medical studenl
who having been detailed to take eare of a pa-
tient coming from abroad for a surgical opera-
tion, charged and received a fee : and then had
to refund.

Monday afternoon Dr. Maclean lectured
on homeopathy, or rather on the connection oi
lack of connection of the old and new medi
cal schools. The object of the lecture was to
satisfy the students that the " College ot Med
icine and Surgery " has not been put unde
ban, and that their time certificates will b

Saline.
The series of union meetings held by th

Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist church*
every night since the January 2d, and for sev
eral weeks every afternoon also, have been s
modified recently as to give an opportunity fo
those who believe themselves to have bee
converted, to connect themselves with th
churches in au open profession of their faith
The unity, harmony, and zeal of these severa
denominations co-operating for the advance
ment of the cause of their common Redeemer
have been and are a potent and beautifu
proof that tho^e who love their Master mos
and sorve Him best are truly one in Him an
with one another.

Key. Geo. Duffield, I). T)., of your city, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian Church
on Sunday, Feb. 20th, pleaching to a large
congrogatiou in the morning aud a still large
one at night, thus relieving the pastor as wel
as greatly pleasing the people.

Prof. MoLouth, of Ypsilauti, lectures on
March 3d, in tho interest of our Union School
B. F. Clark proposes tor the 14th, a conoett bj
the Saline Musical Union, of which he is lead
er; and Rev. Mr. Parsons proposes soon to
complete his course of popular lectures.

It is rumored that the ladies of the Presby
-eiian Church purpose holdiug are long a Ceu
teuuial Tea-Party. Although business is dull
money scarce, and times hard, our people stem
determined, nevertheless, to atUnd to matters
religious, literary, musical, and social.

A. H. Goodrich, grojer, has sold out to
Messrs. Wood & Le Baron ; and A. G. Law
reuce, grocer, to Messrs. Warren & Webb : al
the purchasers enterprising youug men.

A donation visit to Rev. B. Parsons, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church, will be made at
;he parsonage on Wednesday evening, March
8th.

The recent storm of rain and sleet has fur-
nished passable sleighing and sledding, and an
inbounded extent of skating for the boys and

s.
M. I. CniGANNE.

recognized at any and all medical colleges
He anticipated no condemnatory action from
the American Meiical Association, an<
thought the State Association would hesitat
long betore taking such action as would com
pel the abandonment of the field to the home
opathists.

EDITOR OF THE AEGUS : To the conuudrui
in your last issue as to why two of our Uu
versity magnates pronounce the last syllabi
in literature as if written chure, let mo ad
another. Why do some of our educated me
sound the t iu often, aud give e in th» last sy
lable of Jerusalem the sound of u short ?

PHILOMATH.

Our Railroad Prospects.
The following paragraphs are clipped trom

the Toledo Commercial of a recent date:
Yesterday the long-pending negotiations be-

tween Mr. Crane, the owner of the Toledo,
Ann Arbor and Northern Baiload, and a num-
ber of gentlemen of this city, who have inter-
ested themselves in the enterprise, by which
the road, with all its franchises, appurteuan-
ces, notes, etc., are to pass into their hands,
were completed, and a transfer of title virtual-
ly took place. A new stock company will be
immediately chartered, under the laws of
Ohio uud Michigan, and the ruad completed as
a narrow-gauge.

Until the completion of certain other nego-
tiations, the Commercial is requested to pub-
lish only this much. Arrangements have been
definite!}' made for ironing the road, and it is
expected that within a few days all the other
details for going on with the work will have
been completed Active operations will prob-
ably commence within a short time.

Inasmuch as the road-bed between here and
Ann Arbor is substantially made, the ties tur-
nishetJ, and a large number of good subscrip-
tions payable on the completion of the road,
the arrangements for building of the road
have been made on very favorable terms; so
that the road will enter upon its career with
but a very small iucumbrauce, comparatively,
in the shape of a debt.

The people north of Ann Arbor are bestir-
ring themselves once more iu the matter, and
it is the intention of the new management to
push the road beyond its present Contemplated
northern terminus as fast as possible.

We suspect that the announcement is a little
premature or at least a little too definite. We
understand that the contract is conditional, or
is held in reserve for something else to "turn
up." And we also understand that the pur-
chasers, whenever the contract with Mr. Crane
may be perfected, will not bring it to Ann Ar-
bor, unless our citizens and those along the
line give liberal material aid,—subscriptions to
be made payable when the cars are running,
and not before. Such aid our citizens can af-
ford to give.

The Churches—City and County.
— Subjects ot discourse of Kev. C. H. Brig-

ham at Unitarian Church on Sunday next:
Morning, "Ceremonial Fasting"; evening,
" Creeds." Students' class at 9 30 A. M.- -
' The Character of Jezebel."

—Rev. Dr. Cocker " spelled " Mrs. Lathrop
by preaching at the M. E. Church last Sunday
forenoon. After the sermon twenty proba-
tioners were received into the church.

—The Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyteri-
ans held union services on Sunday last, at 3
o'clock p. M., Mrs. Lathrop preaching.

—At Ypsilauti on Sunday last 100 members
were received into the M. E. Church on pro-
bation .

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter ot Deeds, during the past week .

Wm. A. Graham to Geo. H. Feldkamp, 134
acres off section 24, Sharou. $9,00(J!

Carlos Spencer to John H. Feldkamp, 100
acres off section 1, Sharon. $6,000.

Geo S. Rawson to John U-. English, 20 acres
off the southwest quarter of section 23, Man-
chester. $1,000.

Herman Williams to Geo. H. Williams, 96
acres off sections 20 aud 21, Webster. $6,000

Jas. M. Mount to Edmund Rowe, 50 acres
off the northwest quarter of section 31, Sharou.

1,780.
Thos. E. Markham to Darwin L. Dennis, lot
in block 1, village of Salem. ¥32o.
Lewis Hauer to Courtland Snidecor, 80 acres

ff southeast quarter ot soctiou 24, York.
4,000.
Win. Wulker to Freeman F. Elert, one acre
f northweht quarter of section 1J, Salem.
170.
John J. Davis to Thof. D. Lane, 120 acres off

ections 6 and 7, Salem. $3,000.
Maria A. Faulkner to Fred. Wedemeyer, 10
xes off section 31, Lima. J600.
Chaa. E. Whitmarsh to John E. Whitmarsh,

2 acres off sections 14 and 15, Augusta.
1,000.
Joseph L. Mount to J. M. Mount 50 acres off

orthwest quarter of sec. 31, Sharou. $1,500.
Sanih M. Barton to Loren Babcock, SO acres

ff southwest quarter of section 8, Lyndon.
1,000.
John Smith to Hartwell W. Smith, C> acres

ff northeast quarter of section 3, Augusta.
1,500.
Wm. Van Sickle to XJlrich Bruuner, lot 4

nd part of lot 5, Brown & Bach's addition to
i.uu Arbor. $1,500.

Hirum Batchelder to John S. Jenness, part
f lot 43, Larv.alere's addition to Ypsilauti.
500.
Frank Nowland to Richard M. Nowland, 80

ores off section 19, Ypsilanti. $2,000.
Richard M. Nowland to Frank Nowland, 80

acres off section 19, Ypsilanti. $2,000.
Harriet E. Phillips to Jas. A. Freer, (quit

laim), 138 acres off section 9, Sharon. $800
Sarah A. aud Theo. DeForest, (quit claim),

35 acres off section 25, Ann Arbor. $800.
Marcus H. Row to Fred. Schaible, 10 acre

off section 3, Manchester. $550.

Probate Court.
T\.e following orders have been made in the

FroDate Court since our last report:
Estate of Jedde O. Bunnell, deceased; no-

;ice to creditors published ; claims to be heard
May 24 and Aug. 24, by Geo. S. Wheeler and
J. L. Wheelock, commissioners.

Estate of Lawson Rogers, deceased ; petition
for probate of will; day of hearing March 20

Estate of Charlotte T. Palmer, deceased
order for hearing final account of administra-
tor ; day of hearing March 25.

Estate of Jacob Cole, deceased; order for
hearing final account of executors; duy o'
heariug March 29.

Estate of John Hewons, deceased; notice to
creditors published ; claims to be heard May
26 aud Aug. 26, by J. Willard Babbitt and
Frank Emerick, commissioners.

Estate of Caleb Moore, deceased ; order fo
hearing final account of executor; day o
heariug March 21.

Estate of Patrick Hoban, deceased ; licen*
granted to sell real estate ; day of sale Apri
15.

Estate of Elizabeth Holden, deceased ; no
tice to creditors published; claims to be hear
May 29 and Aug. 29, by H. C. Waldron au
W. Hamilton, commissioners.

Estate of Alma Butler (Cross), minor; 1
cense granted to invest in real estate.

Estate of Benjamin F. Chamberlain, deceag
ed; final account of executrix heard and a
lowed.

Among the papers in Harper's Magazine fo
March are: The Principalities of the Dan
ube, finely illustrated; The Microscope, bj
Prof. Samuel Lockwood, interesting and in
struotive both in text and illustration; The
First Cnntury of tho Republic, in which E. P
Whippla concludes his sketch of Amerii an
Literature; The Baby, by Porte Crayon,
tistic, comical, and appreciative ; Parties anc
Preachers of the Church oil England ; and th'
Southern Industrial Prospect, by Gen. T. M
Logan. There is another installment of Juli
an Hawthorne's novel, Garth; the second book
of Daniel Deronda, by George Eliot, favorably
received by the critics; a sketch of Luorssia
Borgia, by Prof. F. P.j Crana ; and for lesser
stories. The Crime of Abigail Tempest (th<
aforesaid Abigail having undortakeu to be
tray Washington and deliver him into the
bunds of the enemy) ; Simpson of Bussora,
Almost too Late, Wanted—a Soul, and Num-
ber 13, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. The po-
ems are: Aunt Hannah, by I. T. Trowbridge
and Love is King. The several editorial de
partments are full of good things. HAEPEK
& BROTHERS, New York.

CIRCUIT COITKT JURORS.— The following is
the list of the petit jurors drawn and »um-
moned to appear on the first day of the next
term of the Circuit Court, Tuesday, March
21:

Ann Arbor City—Nelson Eastwood, Augus-
tine H. Markham, Lewis Sohleicher, John Schu-
macher, E. Sunnier.

Ann Arbor Town— Frederick Brown.
Aiu)utta—¥. H. Hurris.
Freedom—Jacob Lutz.
Lodi— Julius F. Santord, Jossup Wm»i.
Lt/ndon—Martin How.
Manchester—Geo. H. Hammond, James

Kelly, Thomas Logan.
Northfield—Vfm. Doty, Geo. Mullbaeh, P.
Purtell.

PMxfield—Sidney Harwood.
Salem— G. N. B. Reuwick, John W. Stiles.
Saline—Matthew Sager, Geo. Sherman.
Scio —Lewis Vogel.
S/iaron—Geo^Osborn.
Superior—Abram Culver, Geo. W. Gates,

Clark M. Sly.
Webster—E. L. Boyden, Alfred Valentine.
York —James M. Kulsey.

Centennial Hotel Rates.
Sew York Correspondence.

The Grand Central, the largest hotel in
(«w York, has been recently refitted, refur-

nished and redecorated in elegant style, in
iew of tho approaching Centennial. The
ew designs in fresco-work, especially, which
dorns the halls, parlors, dining-rooms and ex-
hauges are the richest and most exquisite in
tie country.
While other hotels will probably adhere to

ieir present rates, the Grind Central justified
y its iminenso capacity to accommodate 1,500
uests comfortably, will make a popular re-
uction, and schedule its rates from $3.00 to
4.00 per day. Ranking in every respect with
he finest hotels iu America, this liberal reduc-
lon cannot fail to meet with popular approval.

LADIES—When you buy saleratus please
otice how much larger D. B. DeLand & Co.'s
lest Chemicpl Saleratus papers are thau oth-
rs ; also, how much better an artiolo you get.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

G o l d e n I i m r r h .
We were very much surprised to learn the other

ay of the growing popularity of Dr. King's New
Mscovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
sthuia and Bronchitis, where ever introduced,
lis wonderful remedy is rapidly growing in favor.
Vhy be without it when your cure is certain as
ou live. It is sold by L. S. Lerch, druggist, and is
iren away iu trial bottles to the afflicted. 1-172

The finder of a beaver cape lost at or
while returning from the armory on Friday
ight last, wilt confer a favor by leaving it at
lis office.

D R . MCFARLANO is filling teeth with gold for tlie
line prices they fill them tor at the Dental College
id hi: lias had thirteen years practical experience.

Only yesterday I had such a bad cough that
could not do a thing. A few doses of Dr.

•Ling's New Discovery cured me completely.

T w o F a r m s , one of 105 acres and one of 160
cres, in the Township of Sharon must and will be
>ld before April 1st, probably very cheap. Any
lquirics by letter will be promptly answered.

J. J . ROBISON, Assignee, &c.,
i~0 __ Manches ter , Mich.

F o r K a n s a s a n d . C o l o r a d o .
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Bailroad from
ansas City and Atchison on the Missouri river,

1a Topeka, the Capital of Kansas, and the beauti-
ul Arkansas valley to the Rocky Mountains. The
.ortest r.oute to Pueblo, the Grand Canon, Colorado
mngs, Manitou, Pike's Peak, and all places of
ote in the mountain regions. The favorite route

Denver and all points in Northern Colorado,
he best route to Southern Colorado, New Mexico
nd Arizona. The ouly direct route to the famous
an Juan mines. The track and equipment is un-
qualed, trains run through from the Missouri
ver to the Rocky Mountains, making connections

n Union depots and avoiding delays and transfers.
01 full descriptive circulars, maps, time tables,
tc., address T. J. ANDERSON.

Gen'l Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

Remember This.
Now is the time of the year for Pneumonia, Lung1

ever, Coughs, Colds, and fatal results of predispo-
tion to Consumption and other Throat and Lung
iseases. UOSOIIKE'S GERMAN SYRUP has been used
> this vicinity for the past two or three years
ithout a single failure to cure. If you have not
sed this medicine yourself, go to your druggist

RBAt'H & Co., aud a;>k him of its wonderful suc-
ess among his customers. Two doses will re-
eve the-worst case. If you have no faith in any
lediciue, just buy a Sample Bottle of Boschee's
ermau Syrup for 10 cent* and try it, Regular size
ottle 75 cents. Don't neglect a cough to save 75
ents.

COMMERCIAL.
Aim Arbor Market.

ANN ARBOR, THURSDAY, M;iroh 2, 1R76.
APCLKB—60c to 65c per l>u.
UKANB—8<>c<*$l 00 pur bu.
BUTTER—22c.
BEEF—$fl(t$7 per hundred.
COBN—4*>c to 45 c. per bu.
OaiOKF.ss—3015150cper pair ; dressed l ie per lb.
Koas—Command 12c.
HAY—|I12@15 per ton.
I.AUD—The market Btanelaiit I8o.
(JAT8—'28c to 30c.
I'OUK—$8.OO'«8.60 per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
TURNIPS—2O@25c.
WHEAT—»1.0i>; new, $1.15.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FOE SALE.

One portable eight horse power Threshing En-
ine. Also, one Feed Mill, Circular Saw and Cutt-
ug Box, 90 feet of U4 inch shafting, 100 feet 5 incli
ubbcr belting. For particulars inquire of

ELI MOORE,
Ann Arbor Agricultural Works,
1572W1* Ann Arbor, Mich.

Estate of Caleb Moore.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
as. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
ice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
twenty-eighth day of February, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mttter of the estate of Caleb Moore, de-

ceased.
B. Franklin Gooding, executor of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ex-
ecutor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the twen-
ty-first day of March next, at ten e'elock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees ana
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear al
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that said executor give notice to
the persons iuterestod in suid estate ot the pen-
dency of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing iu said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of heating.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1672w3 i Judge of Probate.

j^OTICE.
August Widennmnn, of the oity of Ann Arbor

having this day made a general assignment to mi
for the benefit of creditors, all persons indebted ti
him at this date are requested to make immedi
ate payment to me, aud persons having claim
against him will please present me with a state
ment thereof at an early day.

Dated, hsm Arbor, February 11,1876.
J A M E S B. GOTT,

4wlS7O. Anwignee.

GREAT PRINT

We are offering to our customers

NEW STYLE PRINTS

At the following

LOW PRICES:
3,000 Yards at 5 cents per Yard.
3,000 Yards at 6 cents per Yard.
3,000 Yards at 7 cents per Yard.

-ALSO-

Bleached Muslins,

SXXSETX2TGS <& 5IOUSE2IOX,r> GOODS

AT COERESPONDENGLY LOW PRICES.

C. H. MILLEN & SON
GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

GILES, BRO. & GO.
A\rHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE AEE SPECIAL AGENTS FOB

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLRSS VARIETY OF

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches.
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Talile Castors,
< ake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Curd Stands,

Napkin RtBgff,
Butter Dishes,

Waiters,
Gold Bines

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
(oral Beads,

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Einfjs,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladles' Sets

Pearl Beta,
Ice l'Hchu

Coffee Urns,
Syrup I'ishes,

Spoon Holders.
('ti)is and Goblcls,

Bracelets,
tioM Thimbles,'

' Silver Thimbles,
Hold Lolkets,

Shirt Stnds,
Seal Hin^s,

ill'niches,
( > < l

Jiiice and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

mllWS] Every one visiting C H I C A G O should call at our establishment and examine our goods.

T H E OrHCE-A-IPJEST PEICES IS OTTH MOTTO.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE
OF

Prints and Cottons
•AT

BACH & ABEL'S.

2S,00O YARDS
Ot the

Choicest Styles of New Prints
Of the well known brands of Merimac, Spragvte,

American, Dunnell, and Manchester Man'f Cos.,
at the extremely low price of

1-4 Cents a Yard.

We have the largest assortment of the best brands of

BLEACHED & BftOWN COTTONS
Elver offered in this city

At Lower Prices than ever known before,
Including the popidar brands of Wamsutta, New York Mills,

Cabot, Saranac, etc.

10,000 YARDS EMBROIDERIES
Of the best selections at the lowest prices.
These goods were bought personally at the New YorK and

Boston markets at the great January closing out sales, and will
be offered to our customers at less than jobbing prices.

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable aud economical improvements in
Cooking Ranges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leading first class Cook Store*

THE W00DL4ND COOK
A new first class Wood Stove ; for a law priced stove
it cannot be beat. I t has all tho modern impruvi--
ments. Tho above stoves all have the new Patent
Diffusive Oven Flues, by which the oven
be evenly heated at all times, riuiking t
tnost perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
la a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one at Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet good ones* GALVANIZED IRON TOILKT
SETS, are certainly the most durable. My Portable
Bath Tubs arc the best and cheapest and should be
Indispensable. Those metal Water Filters every
family should get one at

G. J . P E A S E ' S .
40 S o u t h THaln S t r e e t . !

t he

$40,000,

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of UOOdi r,,i,Msthi<l Of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at

I I M SLIGHT ABVANCi
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and QBNTL-EMEN'S
W E A R in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which be is offering

VERY LOW FOR GASH.
It puyM everybody to buy tfacdrjgead* for Cu*Ji.

Cull aud examine goods ni.fl price*, jiml

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION
Goodsdelirered to any part of the City free o

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
'* M.iyuurd'9 It lock,' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich. •

LARGE ARRIVAL
O F •

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W\ WAGNER'S

Who Sell* Olothintf
so Cheap thfir he

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.
All who are pressed with the hard

times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEE'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FUENISHING GOODS.

TV WAGNER,
2\ SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

of Caroline Miller.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O as. A t a session of the Probate Court for the
county of "Waehtenaw, holden at the .Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the eleventh
day of February, iu the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judsre of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Caroline Miller,

minor.
Leonhard Gruner. guardian of said estate,

comes into couit and represents tha t he is now
prepared to render his final account as such guar-
dian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the six-
teenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for exarmuing and
allowing such account, and that the next of
kin of said minor, and all other persons
interested iu said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in aaid county, aud nhow cause, if
any there be, why the said account should noi
be allowed: And it is farther ordered tha t said
guardian ?ive notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulating-in said county
three successive woeks previous to said day of

hearing.
(\ true copy.)

I57Otd
NOAH W . CHEEVER,

Tudge of Probate.

WKI I, UKATEl)

Toledo Property,
FOKISAXE OR EXCHAJfeE.

Wil lUke as one-tbiid payment, Real Estate ii

[ Ann|Arbor orvicinity, cither forms, timber land

bousea ;ui<I lots, Balance of payments on the Tolert

property will lie easy. Is located near terminus

the Narrow Gauge Railway,

Wolcott Bros
Toledo, Ohi»j, January 7tb. LM6

Estate of Christian Grossman.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
as. At. a Reasion of the Probate Court lor the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the six-
teenth day of February, ID the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Chiistiiintiro^tmian,

deceased.
Augustus Widenmann, administrator tU bonit

von Witt the will annexed, of said estate, comes
into court and represent« that he ft now pie-
pared to render his final account as such adminis-
trator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
eleventh day ot March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
sucli account, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of aaid deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in tho city of Ann Arbor, in said
ounty. aud show cause, if any there be, why the
aid account should not be allowed : And it is
urther ordered that said executors give notice
o the persons interested in naid estate, of the
endency ot said account, and the hearing thereof,
y causing a copy of this order to be published
a the Michigan Argu»t a newspaper printed and
rculating in said county, three successive weeks
levious to said day of hearinpr.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
157Otd Jadge of Probate-

Estate of Florian Muehlig.
i JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wns-htenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
county of Wushteniiw, holden at the Probate
ce, in tho city of Ann Arlwr, on Monday,

thirty-first clay of January , in tho yeur
ne thousand eipht hundred and seventy-six.
Present,Noah \V. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Floiian Mueblig,

eoeased
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

f Emunuul Mann, Administrator de hums non with
lie will annexed, praying that he may be licensed
o sell the real estate whereof said deceased died
cized.

Thereupon i t is ordered, that Tuesday, the
jveuth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
>etitn*n, and that the devices , legatees, and
leirs at law of said deceased, and all other
arsons interested in said estate, are required

appear a t a session of said court then to be
widen at the Probate Office, in the oityof Ann
Vrbor, and ehuw cause, if any there be, why the
irayer of tbe petitiouer should not be granted:
\»t~i it is f'vrthi'jr onliwl, that aaid petitioner give
jotice to the persona interested in said estate, of
he pendency of said petition, nnrt the heaving

thereof, by causing a copy ol this order to be pub-
lslied iu the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
ind circulated in said county, four successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing

(A true copy.) NOAH W . CHEEVER,

1568 Judge of P r o b i t c

Commissioners' Notioe.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wart e-
naw, HH. The onderrfigiied having boen aji-

imimed by the Probafe Cimri for laid comity,
(Jommiuionerfl to recteive, examine and &djtiat an
claims and demands <>t nil personH ntrainnt the
estate oi George Warner, Inte »f said county, de*
ceased, hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of mid Probate Court,
t'<r oveditojfl u> ptwioiat their ataima ajrainBt the
estate of aaid deceased, and that tiity will meet at
the late residence of *aiti deceased, in the town*
*tiip of York, in said r-mmty, on the 8th day of
U a y a n d Q O the 7th day of Annual next, a t i e n
o'clock A. M , of tuch of »iii<l days, d> receive,
examine and adjust said claim .

Data -I. Feb. 7th, A. I). 187tt.

^ A I ' H A N P U T N A M , ! Gom

Chancery Sale.

L >i RSUANTto and by Virtue of an order ol
the* ireuit Court for the County ot Washte-

naw, inohanoery.madeon the tinrty-iirst day of
) teoember, A. D, Ih7r>, In a cause I herein pejiding,
wherein Charles Thayei is complainant, and Elijah
W. Morgan, surviving trustee of the Ann Arbor
Lund Company, is defendant: Notice IN hereby
(riven, thai T wlmll Kelt at public vendue to the
highest bidder, at ten o'ciork in tho forenoon on
tlie JRtli day of March, 18T6, at tbe south door of
t in 'Court House, in tbe eity of Ann Arbor, all
the following described tanas situated in the City
of Ann Arbor, in said County : Lota 1,2,8,4, 5,
and It, in block seven soul h, range eight east ; also
lots4, •r>, fi, 7, 8, 10, 1!, and 12, in block seven south,
and ranye. nine east ; also, lot 5 in block seven
south, range eleven enat; also, lot 10 in block seven
south, range twelve eas t ; and also, Int.' 5 ,6 ,7 , 8,
and 9, In block s**ven south range ten east; al*o the
soutli one quarter <f tot nine, in block seven south,
ran^e nine e»mt; aral the triangular piece ot laud,
beinff about thr<-*' puattexs of an aoi -, In the north-
east corner of section thirty-two.

Dated, January 18th, 1H7<». ITG6
J. F. LAWBEXCK,

Circuit Court Cottiut*r Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Mortgage Sale.

D EFAULT having been made in the conditions of
u certain mortgage mad'1 and executed by

Abram Mangas, and KIB wife Luclnda Mangos, to
John Bush, beating date the twenty-third day of
>- ptember, A. I*. 1873, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds tor Washtenaw Countr,

nt, on the 26th day of September, A. J>.
1873, at one o'clock P. M., in liber 50 of moi I
on page SI4, on which mortgage th< re is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice, for principal aud
interest, the sum of one hundred and forty-seven
dollars and sixty-nine rents ($147.69), together with
an attorney's fee of ten dollars, should any pro-
eeedioeabe taken to foreclose the same, and no
proceedings al law or in equity having been taken
n> recover the same or any part thereof: Notice is,
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of 1 be pcffl -
er of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided. I will sell
at public auction, on SATURDAY, the TWENTIETH
DAY OF MAY, A. D. 187G, a t ten o'clock in the
noon, at the south door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor (that being the building In
which the Circuit Court for the Count; of Wash
tenaw is held), the premises describsd in said
mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereof, and
the costs and expenses of sale and said attorney's
fee, to wit : All that certain piece or parcel of land
described and bounded as follows, eommen«lng a; a
.'take in she center of an <a-t ami west road >>i.
the section line dividing sections twenty-nin
ami thirty-two (32 \,township four {4 south of ranee
six (6) east, fourteen rods ami tin of tbe
north we-1 corner of Fletcher's html, runnin >
ihence east fourteen rods and three feet to said
corner of Fletcher's lands, (hence sotttn eighteen
rods and two t"«-et to 'he tenter of Ridge road,
thence along the center of Ridge road, southwest-
erly, seventeen rods and throe feet, thence north-
erly thirty-one rods to the. place of beginning, the
same containing two a^res,—>nH land- situated in
the township of York, Washtenati fmirrry a ml
State of Michigan.

Pated, Fftbru
JOHN B! SH, Mnrtgoi

"By Attorney.

Mortgage Sale.

W HEREAS Frederick Lindawer. of Hit town-
ship of Lodi, County oi Washteuaw* Miehi-

gan, on the twenty-eighth day of January, in-the
year of our Lord one thousand eijrht hundred and
seventy-four, executed a mortgage to Benry L.
.Tames, of Wiltiamsbnrgh, Massachusetts, to Be
cure the payment of certain principal aud "inter-
est, being the purchase money therein mentioned,
which mortgage was iecorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of Waahtenav,
and State of Michigan, aforesaid, on the 19th d:iv
of February, A, 1>. 1874, at 3:50 o'clock p. M. of
said day, in liber 49 of mortgages, on page 523 ;
And whereas default has been made for more thun
thirty days in the payment of an installment of
principal and interest which became dne on the
twenty-eighth day of January, A. D. 1875,1>y rea-
son whereof, and pursuant to tbe terms of said
mortgage, paid mortgagee hereby elects that so
much of said principal as remains unpaid, with ail
arrearages of interest thereon (shall become due
and payable immediately; And wheiens therein
claimed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice, the amn of seventeen hun-
dred and thirty t'ollara and forty-seven cents; also
an attorney fee of fifty dollars as a reasonable
solicitor's or attorney's fee, should any proceed-
ings be taken to foreclose the tame, in addition to
all otlier legal costs, and no suit or proceedings
having bt-en had either in law or equity to recover
tho same or any part thereoi: Notice thereiore is
hereby given tha t on the thirteenth day ot May
next, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
nt the front door of Hie Court House i . the city
of Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court for said county), Hnd by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, .! shall
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, tin-
premises described in said mortgage, to satisfy the
amount of principal and interest above claimed as
due, with the charges at such sale and an attor-
ney's fee of fifty dollars, all Hiose certain pieces or
parcels of lunri, situate and being in the township
of Bridge water in the county of Wa&htenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as follows, to w i t :
Being the west half of the west half of the north-
west Quarter of section number n ine ; also the
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion number eight, all in township number four(4}
south of range number four (4} east, containing
eighty acres of land more or le^s.

Dated, February 18, 1876.
HENRY L. JAMES, Mortgagee.

J O H N N. GOTT, Attorney for Uortqagee. 1670

Mortgage Sale. •

DE F A U L T having been made in the condition
of H certain mortgage, made and executed by

William Fitzgerald and Maiy Fitzgerald his wile,
of NorthtielU, county of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, on the nineteenth day of September, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred
and sixty-rive, to John Lynch, of the pnme place,
and recorded in the om'ce ot' the register of deeds
for the county of Wastenaw aforesaid, on the teutli
day ot January A. T>. 18G5, at 3 o'clock P . M. oi
said day, in liber 93 ot Mortgages, on page l?,r. ;
winch said morteage was duly assigned by John
Lynch of the township ot Northfield, aforesaid,
to Thomas* Earl, ot the city of Ann Arbor, county
and Statoaforesaid, on the thirteenth day of No-
vember, A. I). 1S67, and recorded in the office of The
register of deeds for said county on the thirteenth
day of November, A. D. 1867, in liber number one
ol assignments of mortgages, on page 502 ; ano
again assigned by the enidThomas Sar i to Carolim
M. Heunequin, of the city of Ann Albsr, afore-
said, on the twenty-third day of December, 187ft,
and recorded in the office of the register of deeds
for said county on the twuity-seveuth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1875, iu liber number :ive of assign-
ments of mortgages, on page thirty-three, and that
tnere is now claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage the sum of four hundred and ninety-two
dollars, including H reasonable attorney's or solici-
tor's fee for foreclosing the same ; a.nd no pro-
ceedings in law or equitv having been had to re-
cover said Hum of money or any part thereof,
therefore, notice i* hereby given, that by virtue ol
the power of sale in smd mortgage contained, l
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder on
the twenty-liith day of March, A. D. li>76, a t two
o'clock iu the afternoon of said day, at the front
door of the court house in the citj of Ann Arbor,
county of Wushteuaw. and Stateof Mi h igen/ tha t
>eitig the building in which the circuit court foi
lid county in held,) the premises described in said

nortgiige. as being all that certain piece or parcel
1 land knr»wn and dewiibed an follows, to-wit :
'he east half of the south-west quarter of section
umber three (3), in township number oi.ei 1) soul h

n range number six (fi; east, being in NortbfieM,
th y of Wnsntenuw, and State of Michi-

i h t f l d l

Estate of Louis Lux.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Waahtenaw,
*^ 88. At a session of the Probate Court for ti •
county of Washtenaw, hold on at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the tourtl
lay of February in the year one thousand eigh1

hundred and seventy-six.
Present, Noah W. dteever, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of fche estate oi Louis Lux, de-

eea.st.-fl. f
Victorine Duoharme, Administratrix of saifl es-

tate, comes into court and represent! thnt she is
now prepared to lender hei final account as such
Administratrix.

Thereupon i t is ordered that Saturday tht fnurt!
day of March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be tissigr^d for examining an f allowing such ac
count / and that, the heirs at law'ot said deceased
and all othei persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a sessionof said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, intiie city
Arbor, iu paid county, and show cause, if i__
there be, why the said account should not be al
lowed. And it is further ordered that said Admin
istratrix give notice to the persons interested in sai
estate, of the pendency oi said account and th
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ordei to
be published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day oi hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W . CHEEVKR,

1 jti9w-A Judi te of P r o b a t e .

Da

g
n the county ,

eighty acres of land, more or lees,
ed Droeinber 27th, 1875.

CAEOLINK M. H E N N E Q U I N ,
Assignee oi said Mortgagee.

J O H S M . GOTT, Attorney for the assignee ol said
tortjgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

W KEREA8, limn i). Gregory and John V, X
Gregory, her husband, ot the city of AnuAr-

wr, in the eounty of Waahtenaw in the State of
lichigan, on the fourteenth day of October, in the.
ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred ami

eventy-four, executed a mortgage t<> i;< becea Hen-
[ques, of the city of Ann Arbor,county of Waeht* -
aw, Michigan, to secure the payment of t he certain

principal and interest money thereto mentioned,
rhieh said mortgage was recorded in the office oi
he Register of Deeds In the county of Washteaaw
fort-said, on the Utli day of October A. D. 1874, in
iberSl of mortgages, on page 114. And whereas,
efanli lias been made for more than thirty days in
he payment of an installment of Interest which
tecame line on the \\\b day of April, A . D, 1875, by
eason whereof and pursuant to the terms of said
nortgage^aid mortgagee hereby elects that so much
I Bald principal as remains unpaid with all nrrear-
gea of i merest thereof shall become due and pay-

*hle immediately. And whereas, (here is claimed
> he dne and unpaid on wild mortgage al i he date

>f this notice, eleven hundred and twenty dollars
br principal and interest, also an attorney's lee <.t
Ifty dollars in addition in all oilier Legal costs,

should any proceedings l"1 taken to foreclose the
same; and uo-suttor proceedings having been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same

any part thereof. NoWce is therefore hereby
41 veil, thai OB the llth day of March, 1876, at two
•'clock In the afternoon of said day at the front
Loor of the Court House i a the city of Ann aTbor,
•mint y aforesaid, (thai being the place in which the
Circuit Courl foraaidcouuty is held), and bj virtue
of the power of sale coutafned in said mortgage, I
-hall sellat public auction tothe highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, to satisfj
the iunouni of principal and Interest with the
charges of sale ana the attorney's i< eof fifty dollar-,
all thai certain pieoe or parcel of land situated in
the eity of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, known, bounded, and described as
follows, to wit: Being lot number two (2) in block
Duufbereleven(11) Hiscock'a addition tothe city of
Ann Arbor, accord! tig to the recorded plat th<

| ) , l i e d , I ' e c c n i l i e r 1 I. 1 875 .
REBECCA HENBIQTTES, Mortgagee,

JOUN N. GOTT, Attorney Cor Mortgagee.

| ) O O 1 ,V G R A N G E R ,

General Law & Business Agency.
Having secured the exclusive use of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD ROOKS
for the county of "VVnuhtenaw, which they ha\e
carefully revised, posted and perfected, and ha ring,
ivi th an extensive and reliable business correspond-
enee. opened a GENERAL BU8INE83 AGENCY
at No. 20 East Huron street, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, will attend promptly to the sale, purchase and
leasing of real estate, toe loaning of money, col-
lections, negotiations, contracting and conveyanc-
ing, life and fir* iesurasoe, and to the practice of
law in the various courts of this State.

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1S75.

TRACY "W. ROOT,
B. F; eRAMGEB



THE NEWS CONDENSED.

THE EAST.

THE Phoenix MilJa, of PatersOD, N. J., have
suspended, throwing 800 people out of employ-
ment Tuo 200th anniversary of the banting
of Medford, Mans., by the Indians, nnder King
Philip, waa celebrated in that town on the 21st
of February. Cannon were fired, bells were
rung, and historical addresses were made, the
whole concluding with a public dinner. In the
morning a fonr homo wagon, filled vith per-
sons on their way to the celebration was over-
turned, and the Kov. Mr. Alfror, of South Na-
tick, and Sabin Smith, of East Somervillc, were
fatally injured, and others were seriously
wounded.

A SLEEPING car on the Harlem Railroad of
New York was burnod a few nights ago, and
Mr. Bi8sell,the proprietor of the Sherman House,
Chicago, and his son perished in the flames.
Ten other passengers are repoi ted as having
been badly burned The Brooklyn Advisory
Council has concluded its work and adjourned.
The action of Plymouth Church in connection
with all the subjects specified in the lettcr-mia-
sivo is fully sustained, and a now investigation
of the charges against Mr. Boecher is pro-
vided for by a committee of five, to be ap-
pointed by a sub-committee of tho Council
from among a list of persons distinctly speci-
fied, and tho commission is • clothed with au-
thority to decide whether an investiga-
tion shall bo held at all or not
A very exciting and unlooked-for denouement
of the meeting between Henry C. Bawen and
tho Plymouth Church Examining Committee
took place the other night at Rev. S. B. Ilalli-
day's mansion in Brooklyn. Boweu, armed
with his charges against Beecher, consisting of
fifty-two papes of closely-wriltc-u Kiannscript,
repaired to Hallway's house, where, besides the
Examining Committee, he found seated in the
parlor Beieohex himself, B. F. Tracy, Tl'us. (I.
Sh h J h d

thirty days. 'J'ho silver now on hand is $ 12,-
000,000, which, with the monthly coinage. i»
considered ample to inaugurate the work
The President has given oi dors to Gen. Sher-
idan tnat the Black Hills miners must not be
disturbed.

"A i-BoatiNKNT member of tho Cabinet,"
telegraphs tho Western Associated Press Agent
at Washington, " authorizes the assertion that
all the published reports of tho serious dis-
agreement between tho President and any mom-
her of the Cabinet aro absolutely dovoid of
foundation in fact, and it is stated upon the
same authority that there never has been,
either of recent date or at any time within many
months, the occurrence of any event in the
Cabinet tossions which could by any pooifible
means be construed into an indication of bad
feeling or premonition of a rupture Most
positively is this true of late."

Tun news of CJen. Babcoek's acquittal caused
great joy among his friends Rt the Capital.
President Grant, who, from the beginning, an-
nounced himsolf confident of the acquittal, ex-
preesud no surprise, but did not conceal his
gratification at tho result. When tho news
was received by Mrs. Bibcock, she fainted from
excitement, and remained a long time in hj a\ er-
ics It is announced from Washington that

Congress will ordc-r a complete investigation of
the whisky ring matters It is cortain that
the salaries of Congressmen will bo reduced
from So,000 to $4,500. The amount saved will
bo about (400,000 Tho rich Senator, Shar-
on, of Nevada, has reached Washington, and
taken his eeat for the first timo since
his election, two yearn ago The
House Committee on Foreign Affairs have
been furnished by Secretary Fish with the
correspondence concerning die connection o
Minuter Schenck with the KmmaMine scandal.
It includes a communication from Minister
Sohenek, in which he says that he invested in
the Emma Mine stock, but it was a private
speculation, for which ho cited precedents. Ho
was not ashamed of what he had done. At the

hShearman, Oliver Johnson, and other partisans I Huggention of the President, however, owing to
of the Plymouth pastor. Bowen, being called ! the ecaudal, he reeipned aa Director of the
upon for bin utakment, presented and read it. i company A Washington telegram to tha Chi-p , p d read i .
At the conclusion of tho ees*ion Bowen and his
sons came out of the liortse in a i-tate of great
agitation and called loudly for the "membersof

p y g o g
cago Tribune says: ' I f the cioae of the Bib-
cock trial can have anv bearing on the relations
of the Cabinet, it would seem to render tho re-

tuo press." Several repoitem ran toward I tirement of Gen. L'rietow less cortain. Mem-
Bowen, when he exclaimed in an excited way: | bets of the Cabinet say, with the strongest

Mombers of the press, I want you to publish ! assurance of knowledge, tiiat Bristow is suro to
thii to the world : Beecher and his jninions
have attempted violence upon us!" immedi-
ately afterward, Bowen and his sons drove off
in their carriage, and, being interviewed, stated

remain.
SECRETARY BRISTOW, in his annual roport to

Congress, stated that the work of refunding
that, on the conclusion of tho reading of the \ the national debt was hindered by the shortness
statement, Mr. Bowen was asked if he had
anything further to state. On his saying that
ho had not, he says Mr. White locked "tho door
of the apartment. Thinking the days of the
Inquisition returned, Mr. Bowen ran to tho
rear parlor door, and, followed bv his sons, es-
caped to the hall—S. V. Whito meantime calling
to others of the committee %3 lock the doors.
The contents of Boweu's paper have not been
made public, but thoy ore understood to be a
severe arraignment of Mr. Beecher for his al-
leged manifold shortcomings.

THE WEST.
SHORTLY after midnight of Feb. 23 firo was

discovered isouing from the Olympic Music
Hall, in Davenport, Iowa. With the high
wicd prevailing it soon spread into one cf the
most extensive conflagrations that city has ever
known. Iu the space of two hours fourteen

of the lime the i]4 per cont. bonds have to
run, fifteen years. In accordance with his
recommendatiou the Senate has passed a bill
extending tho time to thirty years. The
House will no doubt concur. It is now
thought that the o bonds will be much
sought after for long-time investments
The report that Gen. Babcock was about to
resign his position as Private Secretury to
President Grant is contradicted. Gen. 15.. in
conversation with his friends, says a Washing-
ton dispatch, states that he has no present in-

Introduced a l l i 1 1 *° regulate the elections and elect-
ive franchise in Utah.

STetttfc—Fort's bill for the preservation of buffalo
from wanton destruction, wan passed.... Tho House
indulged in a long and spirited debate on the bill to

grant pensions to tho veterans of the war of 1812
Banning introduced his Army Reform bill, by which
he hop.'s to effect an annual flavin;,' Of |!LSOO,000
A large number of resolutions of minoi* importance
were introduced.

THURSDAY, Feb. 24.—Senate.—Tho Iloueo
biH to reorganize tho Judiciary of the United States
was read and referred....The bill conferring ex- b e e n
clUBlve jurisdiction over Indian reservations upon
United States Courts was debated at length and re-
ferred to tho Committee on Indian Affair*.

H"Vsc.—\ bill was passed to protect the
revenues of tho Patent Office. It provides
tbat any officer who shall receive any
money oHjoi* than his salarv for any work done shall
be punishable by fine or Imprisonment.. ..A bill was
reported from the Committee on Public Build-
ings and Grounds appropriating $.300,000 for a Cus-
tom-House at Memphis. After a long debate tho
amount was cut down to $400,000 and tho bill
passed The death of Representative Stark-
weather was announced, and appropriate eulogies
pronounced.

FRIDAY, Feb. 25.—Senate.—The Senate
passed the bill authorizing the increase of the
amount of 4)4 per cent, bonds to be issued from
$300,000,000 to $500,ooo.oco, and extending the time
for their payment to thirty years The West Point
Appropriation bill was before the Senate, and a
long debate ensued regarding the propriety of tho
proposed reduction of salaries.

House.—lite House refused to adopt the report of
the Conference Committee for the payment of the
interest on tho District of Columbia 3.CR bonds, and
postponed it for one week Sp-aker Kerr rooeiwd
z telegram announcing the death of his brother, and
Coe was called to assume the duties of Speaker pro
tern.... A number of private bills were passed.

SATUBDAY, Feb. 26.—Senate.—Not in session
H<mse.—The House met for debate only, Bden

(111.) in the chair. Speeches were delivered by Rid-
dle and Landers in favor of tho repeal of the Re-
sumption act, and by Durham in relation to tho
Improvement of the natural highways of the coxmtry

MONDAY, Feb. 28. —Senate.—Sharon, cf Ne-
vada, took the oath of office.... A bill was passed
enabling persons who have lately acquired citizen-
ship iu Colorado to vote upon the new Constitution
in that Territory, and appropriating money to pay
the expenses of a constitutional convention.... The
West Point Appropriation bill was discussed, and
the Senate went into executive session.

House.— \ letter was received from the Attorney-
flenrral, in response to a resolution offered by Mr.
Lord, calling for an explanation of his order touch-
ing the testimony of accomplices in the whisky pros-
ecutions. The Attorney-General etates that such
instructions as he issued were merely in confirma-
tion of arrangements already made, and that as
these instructions aud arrangements relate to mat-
ters now in progress, the House would readily see
tho propriety of withholding special infor-
mation relating thereto xtntil the trials
are over. The matter was referred
to the Judiciary Committee ?ills introduced :
By Warren, authorizing the payment to the execu-
tor of Henry Wilson, late Vice-President of the
United States, a sum equal to the salary of tho Vice-

OUR WASH1NWTON LETTEK.
Tho Italicork Trial as Viewed at the Cap!-

tal—Grcut Kald on ltriHtow—The Work ot
Congresa—Tlie Judiciary Hill—Measures
ot Finance.

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27, 187(5.

I'he topic of univorsal interest at this
metropolis during the past week has

the trial of Gen. Babcock at St.
Louis. It has been talked about day
and night, from the Executive Mansion
down to the basement gin-mills. I pre-
sume there has been a general interest
in it all over the country, but I doubt
whether a stranger to Washington would
appreciate the all-absorbing nature of
the matter here. You see Gen. Babcock
has been not only the Private
Secretary of tho President, but has stood
in close intimacy with him socially and
politically. Not only tliat, but Babcook
and "Boss" Shepherd have long been
on terms of intimate friendship—fre-

quence. The latter class of persons is
greatly tho more numerous, but the
brmer is the more noisy and enthusi-

astic."

OF MABCOCK.

tention of resigning, nor does he consider it at I President for tiio unexpixed portion of tho term for
all necessary to renew his request for an army ™&JX*!&'2£*^.*J!5$a^J?-is request for an army
Court ot InqairT to vindicate Him from charges
wbich have already been disposed of after a
fall and fair trial by a civil tribunal.

Tire Washington Daily Tribune, heretofore
an independent paper, is now iemied as a Demo-
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buildings and their contents were burned. Tho i "ratio organ.
estimated lots is $100,000, not more than half j
covered by insurance The renowned Col.
Mulberry Sellers, as represented by JobnT.
Raymond, has arrived in Chicago, aud appears
nightly on the stage of MnVicker's Theater'
The combined efforts of Raymond aud Mark
Twain have made Sellers and his " millions iu
it" famous. People who have witnessed this
admirable piece of acting pronounce it the
finest representation of American humor ever
attempted. People visiting Chicago should
not neglect seeing it . . .Tho great £30,-
000 four-mile race, which has been
ropeafedly postponed, came off at San
Francisco on the 22d of February, and was won
by Foster, an Oregon horse, iii two straight
heats. The race was witnessed by an immense
concourse of people.

THE trial of Gen. Babcock on an indictment
charging him with complicity with the re^ enue
thieves was brought to a conclusion in the
tJnited States Court, at St. Louif, on the 24th
of February. Tho Judges charge was exceed-
ingly favorable to the defendent, and the jury
decided on a verdict of acquittal upon the first
ballot. When the "Not guilty!" was pro-
nounced Gen. Babcock started suddenly from
his chair and his face turned almost crimson.
It was apparent that his emotions were deep
and overwhelming. The small crowd present
gave a slight applause, and his friends present
came forward to offer their congratulations. |
Babcock, however, paid no attention to
them, but made for the jury, which was passing
out, and shook hands with each individual juror,
thanking them with tears in his eyes for their
kind and noble vindication. He then received
the congratulations cf his friends present, and,
in company with his counsel, proceeded to his
hotel. His appearance on the streets was the
signal for repeated cheers, and he could scarce-
ly elbow his way through tho crowd that pressed
around him. Throngs of people followed
him along the streets to the Lindell Hotel.
There ho met the assemblage of friends who
had heard the good news, aDd who over-
whelmed him with their congratulations. In tho
eveniug Babcock was serenaded at the Lindell
Hotel, and he and his friends indulged in a
general jollfication over the happy result of the

FOUR persons, consisting of the wife and
three children of a man named Niermayer, were
burned to death recently at Lemars, Iowa, by
the destruction of their house by fire.

CHICAGO packers have slaughtered over a
million and a half of hogs the present season.

A terrific storm recently passed over the
town of St. Charles, Mo. The cj-clono lasted
but fivo minutes, but in that brief space nearly
every building in tho village was more or less
damaged, many of them being swept awav en-
tirely. Two or three persons were killed" and
many seriously injured. The pecuniary loss is
estimated at naif a million dollar*,
The Mary Bell, said to be the largest steam-
boat on tho Mississippi river, was dettroved bv
fire the other day. A large cargo of cotton
and tho baggage of 200 passengers were lost
A lend has existed for some time between J.
N. Hawkins, of the Carrollton. Mo., Journal,
and A. S. Kierolf, of the JKmocrat, which cul-
minated a few days ago iu Kiorolf shooting
Hawkins four times, once in tho face, aid twice
in the breast and bowels, inflicting wounds
from which he cannot recover.

PniNCETO.v, Iud., suffered great damage by a
terrific tornado that swept over it last Sunday
night. Several persons were killed, and many
badly injured. Some forty houses wcro de-
molished. The loss in money is about $300,-
000 Dr. Joseph Hooper, of Bay City, Mich.,
editor of the Michigan Odd Fellow, died sud-
denly on the morning of the 28th of congestion
of the lungs.

SOUTH.
ADVICES from New Orleans represent that

indictments will soon be found there which
will make as much sensation in the countrv as
those at St. Louis. Tbe names of very promi-
uent persons aro used, but it would not be
proner to give them in advance of the final
action of the Grand Jury.

THE Mississippi House of Representatives
has adopted the report of tho Ames Investi-
gating Committee, and ordered the impeach-
ment of the Governor. The report recom-
mends that he be impeached and removed for
official misconduct, on eleven separate and dis-
tinct charges,. including a failure to remove
certain dishonest officials, for causing blood-
shed at Vicksburg in Crosby's case, for calling
for Federal troops and having them eject tho
Sneriff of Warren County; for arming the col-
ored militia and attempting to incite a war of
races.

IN the Louisiana House of Representatives,
on Feb. 20, the House Committee appointed to
investigate the conduct of Gov. Kellogg, made
their report, which is to tbe effect that -'they
find on investigation that the said William P.
Kellogg has committed many violations in his
official capacity of the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana; has been guilty of
many aud di vers higli crimes and misdemeanors
in office against said Constitution and laws of
Louisiana; therofore, be it resolved, etc., that
a committee of five members of this House be
appointed by the Speaker to go to the Senate,
aud, at the bar thereof, in the name of tho
Hoiise of Representatives of the State of
Louisiana, impeach William P. Kellogg of high
crimes and misdemeanors in oiVico, committed
since April 14, 1875."

Tun Louisiana House of Reprecentativts, by
a vote of 01 to 43, has adopted the report of
the Kellogg Investigating Committee, together
with the resolutions recommending that arti-
< les of impeachment be preferred against that
officer. Tbe Senate was ti.cn notified of this
action, and the House adjourned. The Senate
organized into a court of impeachment for ju-
dicial proceedings, examined into the charge.?
against tho Governor, and dismissed the case.

WASHINGTON.

If the Treasury officials are to bo bolievcd,
there is to be a currency famine in tho Depart-
ment unless Congress takes early action and
passes the Deficiency bill for the Printing Bu
rcau. amounting to over £800.000. The print-
ing of currency, including greenbacks and Na-
tional Bank notes, has been (.topped, aud tho
sum named is needed to continue work until

tin end of tho fiscal year. It is intimated
that W. N. Riddle, Cashier of the Pennsylva-
uia Bank of 1'ittsburgh. will succeed Mr. New as
Treasurer of the United States The accu-
mulation of silver and current production has
readied snoh a point that resumption of silver
poynreSta iii the immediate future is now a
• nbjeot of cuucjt consideration attherreas-
iir\ Department. It is intimated that this de-
sirable step is not at all improbable within

POLITICAL.
CONGRESSMAN Huilbut, of Illinois, thinks

Mr. Blaine the best man for President The
Illinois Republican State Committee, at its
meeting in Chicago, a few days ago, called a
State Convention of the party, to bo hold at
Springfield, May 24 The Republicans of
Wisconsin, through their State Convention,
have declared themselves in favor of Blaine aud
hard money The Indiana Republican State
Convention, in session at Indianapolis last
week, declared for Morton for President
The New York Republican State Convention has
been called to meet at Syracuse, March 22
The Democratic National Committee met at
\V ashington on the 22d day of February, and,
after five ballot*, decided to hold the National
Convention, for the nomination of candidates
for President and Vice-president, at St. Louis,
the 27th day of Juiie being named as the time.

THE Indiana Republican State Convention
was held at Indianapolis on Wednesday of last
week, the attendance being larger than at any
convention held since' 18G2. Hon. Godlove 8.
Orth was nominated for Governor. The reso-
lutions declare for a specie basis, but demand
a repeal of so much of the Resumption act as
fixes a day for resumption, and ask Congress
to let the currency alone, neither expanding
or contracting it; favor reconciliation between
the North and the South, indorse President
Grant and his administration, particularly in
the punishment of dishonest officials; demand
absolute divorce of Church and State, and
favor the present public school syetem. The
following is the balance of the ticket:
Lioutenant-Governor, Robert S. Roberts, of
Allen; Secretary of Stato, I. P. Watts, of
Randolph; Stato Auditor, W. M. Hess, of
Hendricks; Judges of the Supreme Court—
First District, Wm. P. Edson, of Posey : Second
District, A. C. Voorhtes, of Lawrence; Third
District, H. C. Newcomb, of Marion ; Fourth
District, John F. Kibben, of Wayne
The Connecticut Democratic State Conven-
tion was held at New Haven, Feb. 23, every
town in the State having a full delegation. The
old State ticket was renominated. It is as fol-
lows: Governor, Charles R. Ingersoll; Liou-
tenant-Governor, George G. Hill; Secretary of
Stato, Marviu H. Sanger; Treasurer, William
E. Raymond; Comptroller, Albert R. Good-
rich April 19 is the day designated for the
meeting of tho Democratic State Convention of
Indiana The Maryland Republicans will
hold their State Convention on the ith of May.

THE Repubhoau Senators in Congress have
decided, in caucus, that they will not vote for
the bill recently introduced to pay soldiers
of the war of 1812 pensions who were stricken
from the rolls on account of disloyalty.

GENERAL.

iating laws imposing duties on importn, and to re-
duce tho rates thereon, also to restoro the duty on
tea and coffee, and to enlarge the free list; by Wad-
dell, to restoro the franking privilege; by Vauce,
to provide for stationary Chaplains in tho
army; by Young, a law authorizing the
payment for all cotton seized aftir 1865;
by Oliver, to repeal the law in reference to the
amoUTit for which silver coin shall be legal-tender,
and to cna;t a substitute therefor; by Mackey, to
aid in the completion of the Washington Monu-
ment ; by Tufts, for holding Hnited States District
Court at Davenport; by Phillips, for the liquida-
tion of the debt of tlie Kansas Pacific Uailroad
Company I" the United States ; by Kidder (Dakota),
declaring the Black Hills open to exploration and
settlement; by New, to reimburse States for ex-
penses incurred in the late rebellion.

quenters of the same club, moving in
tiio same "society" circles, by common
rumor members of the same association
for speculation. So both on general ac-
count and for local reasons the people of
Washington could not help feeling the
liveliest interest in the St. Louis trial.
That Babcock has many warm friends
here no one will deny, but that tho gen-
eral sentiment has been heavily against
him from the beginning is equally true.
And I believe it would largely prepon-
derate against any ono known to have
been the intimate friend and associate oJ
"the Boss," who, in spite of his great
wealth, is the most odious man who ever
stepped within the limits of Washing-
ton.

GREAT RAID ON BRISTOW.

But this is not all. One of tho mos
formidable political intrigues which have
ever been concocted at this head-centei
of intrigues resulted from tho Babcock
trial. Or rather that trial was the occa-
sion of it. I refer to the determined
assault which was made on Secretar
Bristow, and which is still going on whil
I write.

It is known to all men that the attacl
of the Treasury Department on tha
numerous, wealthy, formidable and most
corrupt combination known as " tho
whisky r ing" has simply been tremen-
dous " all along the lines." Many men
of influence in politics, many men of
that standing in society which great
riches and diamond breastpins give,
many sworn officials of the Government
were found to be guilty of the grossest
crimes against the revenue laws, and of
conduct utterly demoralizing to all hon-
esty in busineas and in poli-
tics. It wa.3 impossible that the
Secretary should deliver so heavy
an assault and maintain the fight with

THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM.

WASHINGTON'S birthday was very gonerally
observed throughout the country. At Wash-
ington the Government offices were closed, and
the Fire Der artment paraded and passed in
review before the President at the White
House. The Fifth Maryland Regiment also
honored the President with a marching salute
on their way to Alexandria, In Philadelphia,
tho Centennial grounds were crowded with
people, flags were displayed to an extent never
known before, salutes tired, bells rung, whistles
blown ; hands of music paraded tho streets,
and a general jubilee tools place, winding up
with a magnificent illumination of the city in
the evening . . .The great 480,000 race in San
Francisco finally came off on Washington's
birthday. The race was four-mile and repeat,
and was won by Foster ; time, 7:38 and 7.5:j.
. . . . Irwin, the Pacific Mail man, has been ar-
rested for embezzling 4750,000—and released
ou S50.000 bail.

STATISTICS of the Babcock trial: Tho evi-
dence in tho case covers 3,200 pages. The cost
to Babcock for lawyers' fees and all amounts
to about $32,750. The cost to tho Government
for legal and witness' fees and court expenses
will be a little over $17,000.

IT appears that the hotel proprietors of Cin-
cinnati aro putting up their rites to exorbitant
figures for the entertainment of the people who
who are expected to attend the Republican
National Convention in June. The Republican
National Executive Committee is investigating
the facts in the case, and If the reported ad-
vance in rates be true, the place of holding tho
convention will probably bo changed to Chi-
cago.

JAS. E. LYON, of Racine, Wis.. has testified
before the House Committeo on Foreign Af-
fairs as to his connection with the celebrated
Kmma Mine. He was one of the original
owners of the mine, and explained the secret
hwtory of the scheme to entrap Euglnh finan-
ciers. His statement, if true, is very damag-
ing to the good name of several persons of
high position.

FOREIGN.

THE submarine cable between Sydney and
New Zealand has beou successfully laid and
opened for traffic.. .Egypt and Abysbiuia are
arranging a treaty of peace.

A COLOSSAL statue of Bismarck is to be exhib-
ited at the Philadelphia show Many organ-
ized battalions of Cftrlists have already sur-
rendered to Alfonso's forces; thousands of
rebels in detached bauds are asking amnesty,
and it is apparent that the insurrection in Spain
is about ended... .Refugees from Herzegovina
are denied an asylum iu Austria.

ONE effect of the recent French elections
has been to render necessary a more liberal
construction of the new Press laws, which un-
der Buffet were enforced, especially against the
Republican newspapers, with such strictness as
to call forth the unanimous condemnation of
that class of journals. Many cases arising dur-
ing tho recent political content, have, by order
of Dufaure, Buffet's successor, been allowed to
lapse, this course being, in the opinion of the
Government, the wisest under the circum-
stances. ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

FORTY-FOURTH CONMRESS.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23.—Senate,—Logan pre-
sented a petition of disabled Eoldiers. asking
that tho provisions of the act of June 18, 1874,
be extended so afl to inclnde all who lout an
arm below the elbow, or a leg below the knee,
and that they be allowed a pension of $24 per
inontn.... Morton presented a petition d|nied by
over 15,000 women in Indiana, and nearly 14,(100
voters of that state, on tin' subject of temper-
auce, asking Congress to sppotot a oommlBsioii
to lareftlgwie and report a« to th»- effeol "i tbe alco-
holic liquor traftlc Shurman, fr»iu fceOommlt-

tee on Finance, leported a bill unendatori of tbe
act« of July 14, J870, and Jan. 30, 1871, authorizing
the refunding of the national debt Chriutlaucy

Another Schome tor Specie Resumption—
A Gold I-fx'k-iip Sai.l to be Gaining Some
Favor .

The Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune telegraphs as follows :
The committee appointed by the Demo-
cratic caucus to devise some compromise
financial measure, besides considering
the bills and resolutions which have been
introduced in the House and Senate, and
•which have also been referred ta it, has
also been giving a hearing to several mem-
bers of Oongiess who desired to speak
on the subject. One Eepresentative from
New York, who had addressed the 'com-
mittee on Tuesday last, submitted a
measure which it is hoped will be satis-
factory, not only to the hard-money men
of the East, and Texas, and the Pacific
Coast, but which also will secure the
support of Southern and Western mem-
bers who are opposed to contraction, but
who see the necessity of yielding some
of their opinions in arranging a compro-
mise measure. This proposition contem-
plates the annual accumulation in the
United States Treasury of $30,000,000 iu
gold coin or bullion. At any time after
the amount so accumulated shall have
reached $150,000,000, the Secretary of
the Treasury may, at his discretion, and
after due notice, begin the redemption
of United States notes in coin, and it shall
be obligatory upon him to do so when
the amount of gold accumulated in
the Treasury shall be $300,000,000.,
In order to provido for securing
the gold thus to be accumulated, the
Secretary of the Treasury is directed to
discontinue the sale of gold received as
revenue and to use all surplus revenues
of the Treasury for the purchase if nec-
essary. He is also temporarily relieved
from the necessity of providing for the
sinking fund to the extent of the amount
of gold annually accumulated, and,
should there still be a deficiency, he may
issue either i J or 5 per cent, bonds of the
United States for the purpose of pur-
chasing coin or bullion. If at any time,
owing to the operations of this plan, the
revenues of gold should be insufficient
to meet the annual appropriations the
Secretary of the Treasury is to be allowed
to issue Treasury notes bearing interest
at a rate not exceeding G per cent1, to be
redeemed at the end of one year, the
total amount of such notes outstanding
at any one time not to exceed §3,000,000.

By this plan the National Hanks are
also forbidden to dispose of the gold re-

ceived as
posited in

interest on their bonds de-
the Treasury of tho United

States, but may be allowed to lend a
portion or the whole of it, to be repaid
in gold, and to count any balance in
their possession not so loaned as a part
of the reserve which they are required
by law to have. Tho bill also provides
for the repeal of that part of the Resump-
tion act of last year which directs the
Secretary of the Treasury to begin the
redemption of tho outstanding green-
back circulation on the 1st of January,
18T9.

Bowen's Statement.
The Brooklyn Ragle says: "Mr.

Henry C. Bowen declines to give the
text of his statement against Mr. Beecher
to the newspapers, and the Plvmouth
committeo say they will not. Eagle re-
porters called upon Bowen and members
of the committee, but they were all firm.
The substance of the statement, how-
ever, has been ascertained. Bowen does
not claim to have any knowledge of guilt
on Beecher's part. He says he believes
him guilty because of what he has
heard from divers parties. The
only names mentioned by him are Mr.
and Mrs. Bichards, who, ho said, told
him that Mrs. Tilton confessed to them.
Another woman, whose name he de-
clines to give, told him, ho says, that in
1858 she saw Mr. Beecher enter in a sus-
picious manner the study of Plymouth
Church with a woman whose name he
also declines to mention. His informant
did not say that she knew adultery
was committed there, but she believed
there was. The third and chief case
cited by Mr. Bowen is that of a woman
who, he says, told him that she had
been twice outraged by Mr. Beecher,
and tbat subsequent to the outrages she
remained improperly intimate with him.
Who this woman was, where the alleged
outrages took place, or when they took
place, »re facts wliich Mr. Bowen de-
clares that he cannot be induced to dis-
close. Apart from theso three cases the
statement is devoted to a defense of Mr.
Bowen's behavior toward Mr. Beecher
and the public since he became con-
vinced of Mr. Beecher's guilt."

BKRATOB MOHTON has presented in the
House a petition from 15,000 women and
9,000 men ot Indiana praying that Con-
gress pass a law making total abstinence
a requisite for the appointment of all
officers of the government, civil, military,
and naval.

g
such persistent vigor and unfaltering
pluck, without raising up against him a
powerful opposition. This opposition
culminated on tho occasion of the Bab-
cock trial. All the friends of men in the
whisky ring, all the toadies of power—
and they are numerous in every party—
even not a few of the champions of cer-
tain aspirants for the Presidency united,
or seemed to uuite, in an attack upon
Bristow. They asserted that the prose-
cution of Babcock was an attack upon
the President, and day in and day out
they have used all sorts of influence to get
up " bad blood " between the President
and the Secretary of the Treasury. As Gen.
Grant is known to be especially strong
and adhesive in his friendships these
men undoubtedly made considerable
impression upon his mind. And the
great question of to-day is "Will Bris-
tow go out?" This is the comundrum
everybody at Washington is asking,
while " waiting for the verdict." Mean-
while I beg leave to remark that, what-
ever may be the truth as to Gen. Bab-
cock, if these unconscionable intriguers
shall succeed by any means in driving
the brave and honest Secretary of the
Treasury from the Cabinet, the fact will
be nothing less than appalling to all men
of all parties who demand honesty in
politics and in government. And I
can say this with the more emphasis and
appropriateness because I caro no more
for Bristow's political aspirations, if he
has any, than I care for last month's
moonshine.

THE WORK OF OONGKESS.

The actual accomplishments of Con-
gress have not been much during the
past week,'though either houso has made
considerable progress in tho work before
it. The most important measure passed
by tho House was the bill of the Judici-
ary Committeo reorganizing the United
States Courts, by constituting an Inter
mediate Court of Appeals, between
the District Circuit Courts as tlwy
now exist and the Supreme Court.
This Intermediate Court will be
composed of tho District Judge, the
Circuit Judge and one of the Judges of
the Supreme Court, and will have ap-
pellate and final jurisdiction in certain
cases which are now taken by appeal or
writ of error to the Supreme Court.
The object of the bill is to relieve the
Supreme Court of the trial of many cases
of a comparatively unimportant natnre.
The docket of that court is now greatly
overburdened. I t is very far behind,
and is getting farther behind all the time
notwithstanding the great aud constant
labors of the court. If the bill becomes
law it will accomplish the object
intended, facilitate tho administra-
tion of justice, and cause no additional
expenditure. It is regarded as a wise
measure aud of very considerable value
to the public. I believo that Mr.
McCrary, of Iowa, is the author of the
bill, but it had tho hearty approval of
the whole Judiciary Committeo

MEASURES OF FINANCE.

The majority party of the House has
had several caucuses at which the cur-
rency question has been discussed, but
without, as yet, any definite conclusion.
Indeed, it has been stated, and I think
with truth, that several gentlemen will
not be bound by a caucus resolu-
tion on this subject. The truth ie,
there is such a variety of opinion
upon the subject of finance
and especially upon the currency among
our public men, whether of one party or
another, that I greatly doubt whether
tho Congress at this session wil 1 accom-
plish anything whatever. I do not look
for actual legislation herein till after the
President-making business is accom-
plished. Meanwhile we have speeches
on the subject till one can't rest, and no
end of bills. If things should keep on
at present rate a few months our cur-
rency "bi l l s" would be nearly as nu-
merous as our bank bills and
our greenbacks, and they would
be infinitely more varied in char-
actor. I do not think anything prac-
tical will come out of all this chaos for
some time. I t now looks very much as
though Congress would go home leaving
this question in sta it quo ante bellurn.
I think the representative men of both
parties beliuvo this is the best course,
or rather tho safest course, for party
purposes. If I am right heroin, the
whole subject will be left severely alone
so far as the statute-book is concerned.

L. M. N.
P. S.—The verdict of acquittal iu (fen-

eral Babcock's case is received herewith
divided opinions. Some most he.-.rtily
rejoice over it as a complete vindication.
One newspaper says, "enthusiastic men
on the streets were nominating him for
the Presidency, and betting fifty to one on
his election." Thoy must have been
very "enthusiastic." Others there are
who rojoieo at the verdict, but think the
escape was a narrow one, and that
Babcock ought to bo severely
on his good behavior, from this timo
forth. Thefio think that the General's
heart must bu taken for granted as all
right, but that he had a weak head. The

Scencft In the Court Rooin Pre-
vious to and Follow im; the Reading of
the Verdict.

[3t. Louis Letter to Chicago Titnou.l
It was an hour after the usual time of

opening the United 3tates Circuit Court,
liis morning, when tho jurors were
wrought in from an outside room. The
counsel had been in their places a half
lour, and the defendant was waiting in
iho Clerk's office. At five minutes after
eleven the Judges came in, Dillon
carrying a huge bundle of manuscript.
The jury was polled, and then Judge
Dillon commenced reading tho charge,
very rapidly. He read on for two hours
with only a single interruption, when
District-Attorney Dyer raised a question
as to the signature of one of the tele-
grams. A reference to the original
showed that the Judge was right, and he
continued his reading, closing at 1:15 p.
m. The bulk of the charge was made up
of the telegrams, letters, and portions of
the President's depositions, and seem-
ingly everything in the case wasinclncted.
The charge was favorable to the defend-
ant in many particulars. Still, it was by
no means an instruction to nquit. After
raising a doubtful point, tho Court en
leavored to show to the full extent the
weakness of tho evidence, and invariably
concluded by telling the jury it was for
them finally to weigh the testimony pro
and con.

Immediately after the reading of the
charge, tho jurors were conducted to a
room in tho third story of the building,
and locked up. Judge Dillon seni
word to them that if they desired to ex
amiue the instructions a copy was ready
for them. The reply cams back, very
promptly, that the jury, having heard
the charge, did not need it. This was
told around among the crowd in front o:
tho building and was at onco received as
an indication that the decision would be
unfavorable. After the jury was charged
the court adjourned till 3 o'clock.

The crowd outside grew steadily, ant
the prospective verdict was the chie
topic. Thousands of dollars offered on
acquittal then would have found read;
takers. About 3 o'clock Gen. Babcock
accompanied by Gen. Williams an
Judge Porter, came down from the hotel
and went into the building, followed b;
the curious glances of the crowd. At 1
minute? past 3 the court re-assembled.
The oudienco was small, and scattered
about without regard to the order that
had previously been maintained. Col.
W. H. Hatch and Judge Chester Krum,
of counsel for McKee, were in the Court
room for the purpose of attending to mat-
ters belonging to that case. They were
intending to present some reasons why
he should be granted a new trial. Just
as they were about to address the court,
Bailiff Wheeler

>een made out, and after that nothing
ccurred to change their opinion. About
Vclock to-night the jurors gathered at
lie Lindell, and walked up to Gen. Bab-
ock's room, whero they v/ero received
jy the late defendant and his brother.
?he meeting wrts a rather awkward one

until a sendy old granger blurted out,
• General, \ie had to do ity 'catlse you
ee we conldn't do anything else." The
urors remained half an hour, conversing
ileasantly, and were entertained with

cigars and wine, and withdrew, after
haking hands all around.

All day long Gen. Babcock's room at
he Lindell was full of callers, not a
Government or army officer in the city
ailing to call with his congratulations.

A largo number of personal friends and
some prominent citizens also visited the
"eneral's room. At 9 o'clock to-night a
arge party of army officers came up
'rom tho arsenal, bringing with them
the post band. At the Lindell thoy
oined Gen. Sherman, who was in citi-

zens' dress, and his staff, who were in
full uniform, and a serenade to Babcock
was given. The General, attended by
lis counsel, came down stairs and took
seats in a carriage in front of tho hotel,
about 1,200 people having gathered.
After an air by the band Col. William
E. Hatch, an ex-Confederate, and one
of McKee's counsel, addressed the
crowd. He referred to the lost cause,
and assured his hearers that the verdict
was to be taken as an indication of good
feeling, aud the dawn of better days.
He quoted Lincoln as saying that when
the South was captured the songe of the
South were captured, and called on the
band to play "Dixie." The Southern
tune was received with cheers, and fol-
lowing it Gen. Babcock was called for.
He arose in the carriage aud was intro-
duced by Judge Krum. He said : Gen-
tlemen of St. Louis, I thank you for all
your expressions of kindliness toward
me. My heart is too full for me to make
a speech to you to-night, if I could do so
under other circumstances. I must
thank you all, most deeply, and I will
present to you my counsel, Mr. Storrs,
of Chicago, who will speak for me.

HORACE ASD HENRY.

An Interesting ftoryofa Philosopher and
a Senator.

The editor of the Johnstown (N. Y.)
Daily Tribune, who writes whereof he
knows, tells tho following story of two
distinguished characters. The writer
was an attache of the Tribune establish-
ment at the time the incident occurred as
related, and tells the story from personal
knowledge : Vice-President Wilson and
Horace Greeley were alike in many re-
spects, and in no one respect more than
their dress. Especially when the for
mer was overworked was he about as
"slouchy" as the "old philosopher"
dare be. - This incident of the two men
has never been in print, we believe, but
it is good enough to be put there. In the

, old Tribune office Horace Greeley occu-
appeared before the { pied a little eight-by-ten office off the

bench and Judge Dillon inquired if the
jury was ready. Wheeler replied that it
was, and was directed to bring the jurors
in. Maj. Eaton, Mr. Bliss, and Mr.
Peddrick were already in the court room,
and when tho news that the jury was
ready was earned into the side room,
GOD. Babcock, accompanied by Judge
Porter and Mr. Williams, entered the
room. Mr. Storrs was absent on the
side of the defendant, and Col. Dyer, of
the prosecution. The jury seated them-
selves, and Judge Dillon asked, " Have
you agreed upon a verdict ?"

The foreman, E. N. Blackwood, re-
plied, "Yes, sir."

The Judge, evincing a great degree of
excitement, wnich he could not conceal,
asked :

"What is it?"
And as he Raw the foreman hand

Deputy Clerk Selby a folded paper, ad-
ded :

" Oh, it's written."
The scene at that instant was a painful

one. Babcoek's face assumed a livid
hue, and his hands clenched. Porter
looked at tho Clerk with a stony, petri-
fied stare. A nerve thrill went through
the little audience of court attaches and
reporters. Thero was no indication on

main editorial room, with a small desk
at which he sat with his nose down on
the lid for hours at a time and ground
out editorials by the column. That he
might not be disturbed by ward politi-
cians and other nuisances.hehad stationed
on a stool just'outside the door an attend-
ant whose duty it was to hear the appli-
cations of all persons who claimed ad-
mission. In the summer of 1867 thero
was stationed there a double-breasted,
strong-fisted, ignorant Jerseyman by the
name of Ben. One afternoon Horace was
sitting down with his nose to the desk, as
usual, and Ben was stationed on the stool
outside the door, in his accustomed
place; the editors were at work in the
large room at their desks, and [a large,
broad-shouldered man made his appear-
ance, looking as if he had just come into
the city and had not taken time to wash,
or, as Ben thought, had just come out of
one of the saloons on Chatham street. He
staved up to Greeley's door, passed Ben as
if he had a right to go in, but the door was
locked, and Ben, being aroused by this
time, asked what he wanted. The visitor
stated he would like to see Mr. Greeley.

SAMtTEI. L . AVERY, of LouisviUfl,
$10,000 on the late election, but tho law
provides that the State can recover
money won in this manner and divide it
between tho Stato Treasury and the
School Fund, so that Mr. Avery will not
be so far ahead when the Attorney-Gen
oral gets through with him.

fot-. SrtAtTNKn, of tbe Twenty-fourth
United Statea Infantry, who recently
made a long scoUt through the Staked
Plains of Texas, reports that thoir true
character has been misapprehended, for
wood, water and grass abound in the
sections he explored, sections that had
previously been regarded as almost unin-
habitable.

THE Secretory of the Treasury, in
response to inquiries, says that he is still
undecided when to begin paying out sil-
ver coin to replace the fractional curren-
cy. He says, however, that a very
strong pressure is constantly exerted
upon the Government to commence com-
pliance with the Specie Resumption act
in this respect immediately.

As ILLUSTRATING the carelessness of
people generally in business matters, it
is related that ono of the men in author-
ity iu a Philadelphia trust deposit com-
pany says he would be glad to be allowed
to give $100,000 to the company annual-
ly to be entitled to all the sweepings of
the floor—in other words, to have for his
own the precious papers, stocks, cou-
pons, etc., the depositors leave on the
floor.

AK Eastern paper gives this photo-
graph of the Treasury watch-dog :
" Secretary Bristow is about 5 feet 11
inches in height, aud weighs over 225
pounds, without appearing in any way
unwieldly. He is fine-looking, and
seems not more than 35 years of age,
though he is in fact some ten years older.
The Secretary has -a strongly-markod
jaw, and his face, without being stern,
bears every indication of a decided will
and force of character."

THE Legislature of Texas just elected
will choose a successor to Senator Ham-
ilton, whose time expires March 3, 1877.
Hamilton was elected as a Republican
on the reconstruction of the State. The
Legislature is now overwhelmingly
Democratic, aud will probably choose
ono of the delegation in the Lower
House to step jup higher. Judge Han-
cock, of Austin, is spoken of. By the
way, it is a singular fact that not one of
the present Texas members of Congress
is a native of the State.

THE Carlist insurrection has at last
been completely suppressed. The army
of Don Carlos is shattered. His strong-
holds have surrendered. His war mate-
rial has fallen into the hands of the vic-
torious Alfonsists. His troops are flee-
ing in all directions for safety, and the
pretender himself is making rapid tracks
for an asylum in Austria. It will in all
probability be a long time before Don
Carlos will raise the standard again, and
Don Alfonso is now left free to deal with
his Cuban insurgents and such Repub-
lican or International uprisings as may
occur in Spain at no distant day.

THE Rhode Island House of Repre-
sentatives has passed a bill providing
that tramps shall be considered guilty of
a misdemeanor, and may be sentenced
by any Justice Court to hard labor on
the highways or other public work for
three months or less, or may be sent to
the State Workhouse for a like period.
Any able-bodied person who applies to a
town for relief may also be compelled to
perform the same work. A second of-
fense sends the offender to the State
Workhouse for a period not exceeding a
year. The Overaeer of the Poor for any
town bordering on the State line must
post a copy of the act on or near every
highway leading from another State into
the town.

MR. DISRAELI has escaped a very dan-
gerous rock which lay in the way of the
Government by securing a favorablo
vote upon the recent purchase of the
Suez Canal shares from the Khedive.
The vote was not secured, however, until

DRUGS.

H. A. T w i n e & Co.
(B iccewors to 1!. W. ELLIS & CO.?

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.
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" You can't see him !" bawled out Ben.-
" Buti my business is important," said
the visitor. "That's what you all say,

the jurors'countenances what the verdict l b u t 301f calx't s e e h i m - " Finally the
would be. Ilie paper shook like an as-
pen leaf in the hands of the Clerk, and
as he opened it every one present held
Ms breath. In a tremulous voice, he
read :

" We, the jury, find the defendant
not guilty."

There was a pause of one instant, when
Judge Chester Krum turned toward Gen.
Babcock and warmly shook his hand.
This was the signal for general confusion.
The blood surged up in tho defendant's
face, which had been so pale a moment
before. Porter awoke from his lethargy,
and, springing to his feet, stamped on
the floor dramatically, and said : "Thank
God I trutli and justice are vindicated."

after a very sharp discussion and a home
thrust from Mr. Gladstone, who pointed
out the great risk that England ran by
abandoning her position as a champion

Ben to go into Mr. i o f t l l e interests of Europe to become the
Greeley's cubbyhole and inform him. champion of her own selfish interests
Ben, opening the door, vent up to Mr. Mr- Bisraeh, however, skilfully warded
Greeley, and in a stentorian voice, while I °ff t ' l e t h r u s t ™ t h t t e declaration that
Greeley kept running his pen diagonally j lie did not recommend the purchase as
across the page, bawled out: " Mr. i a financial investment, but as a political
Greeley, there's an old bummer wante to j measure calculated to strengthen the
see you." Greeley, without taking his j Empire.

There were faint symptoms of applause,

nose off the paper, in his usual squeak-
ing voice, cried out : " Keep him out—
keep him out!" Ben quickly turned to
go where the visitor was, and in a bass
voice bellowed, "You can't come in !"
The visitor insisted, and plead and
stated that Ben did not know who he was.
Ben said he did, but finally consented to
try another time. Hn again approached
the philosopher with the expression,

A KING has joined the editorial fra-
ternity. At all events, the King of Swe-
den has taken, it is said, to writing lead-
ers in a Swedish journals for the purpose
of furthering the scheme of a great Scan-
dinavian union, to include Sweden, Nor-
way and Denmark, as in the days of
Queen Margaret, undor one crown. The
German Government is supposed to have
set the Swedish monarch's fancy aflame

but these were checked. Col. C. W.
Babcock hurried to his brother and
grasped him by the hand About this j - a t e d t h o u s a n d s o f t i r a e s before in the
time Mr. Storrs entered from the ante- I
room. Through liis heavy beard the
blanched cheeks were visible, and he,

" Mr. Greeley, this old bummer says he j on this subject during a recent visit at
must see you!" Again came from the 'Berlin, where he was treated with marked
top of the desk the same sentence, re-

same way, " Keep him out! keep him
out!" Ben again went back and in-
formed the visitor there was no other

in front of the bench he hesitated an in-
When ^mediately j a l t e r n U v e . h e c o u l d n o t 8 e o M r G r e o .

stant. He had heard of the verdict while
in the ante-room, but could scarcely be-
lieve it. He stopped simply long enough
to learn the truth, and rushed forward to
Gen. Babcock, taking him by both
hands.

The court room was in an uproar.
Those who had never spoken to Gen.
Babcook before partook of the enthu-
siasm displayed by his friends, and con-
gratulated him. Amid the noise Jadge
Dillon cried out : "Gentlemen of the
jury, you are discharged. Th6 Marshal
will settle your fees, so that
leave for your homes at once."

This reminded Judgo Krum of a
point that had been overlooked in the
excitement of the moment, and he said :

" I ask your honor to discharge the
defendant."

The Court—Are there any more indict-
ments against him ?

Mr. Krum—None.
The Court (heartily)—The defendant

is discharged.
Judgo Porter pressed in among the

jury and began shaking hands wiih each
one, saying, "God bless you," and using
other expressive terms to return his
thanks. Gen. Babcock followed his ex-
ample, shaking each juror heartily by
both hands, but it was some time before
he could find voice to utter a word, tears
standing on his cheeks. Then the jury
passed out, and the Marshal called or-
der. Gen. Babcock and party left by
way of the ante-room, and at each step
he was met by persons extending their
hands. As he passed through the hall he
was surrounded by his counsel and Mr.
Filley, Mr. Nowcombe, Mr. Campbell,
Col. Luckey, and other personal friends.
Col. C W. Babcock brought up the rear.
At the foot of the stairs the men had
gathered so thick and gazed so steadily
at Babcock that he took refuge in the
Postmaster's room, where he remained
until the crowd dispersed. Ho then
walked to the Lindel!, accompanied by
his counsel aud immediate friends.
When he appeared in front of the Cus-
tom House, on his way to tho Lindell,
there was a faint cheer, which he recog-
nized by taking off and waving his hat.

Most of the jurors are still in tho city,
and nre being subjected to all kinds of
interviews to-night. One of them stated
that alter thoy retired to the jury room
tin y took an informal ballot and found
that they were all agreed on acquittal.
Later, before returning to the court
room, they took a formal ballot, and
Vere still agreed. Thero was very little
discussion, and no dissension. iBlack-
wood, tho foreman of the jury, stated to-

ley. The editors were by this time at
tracted by the conversation, and Amos
J. Cummings, who was night editor,
being at a desk near by, steppe j up to
the visitor and politely said : " Senator
Wilson, how do you do ? Do you wish
to see Mr. Greeley ?" The Senator in-
formed him thak he did, and Mr. Cum-
mings opened the door, asked the Sena-
tor to step in, and the two going up to
Mr. Greeley, who was yet undisturbed,
Mr. Cummings spoke to Mr. Greeley,
and stated that Senator Wilson wished to
speak to him. " Oh," drawled out the

you can philosopher, " i s that you, Henry i
I Why, Ben told me that it was an old
bummer wished to see me !"

dupe of such men us Joyce and McDdn- night that after Storrs' speech the jurors
aid, they say, ought to come down end | had a talk on Monday night, aud came
out from a position of large political ill-

Disraell in His 01(1 Age.
Mr. Disraeli is set down iu the "Parlia-

mentary Companion " as scarcely yet 70.
But he has not yet put off the appear-
ance and the ways of youth. He dresses
like a young man; ho tries to walk like
a young man; at a distance and when he
is erect and not in motion, he still looks
almost like a sort of young man. But
tho face, with its fallen cheeks and lips,
its deep, shaky wrinkles, its awful hol-
lows, its frequent ponvulsiye movements,
the thin wisps of hair striving to keep
their color and to cover the bald places;
the yellow, muddy, ghastly hue spread-
ing from forehead to chin, the eyes that
aro occasionally aroused under the im-
pulse of great excitement to an unnatu-
ral glitter—all this seems to suggest one
of the most fearful forms in which vin-
dictive old age punishes and humbles
those who have shown themselves too
obstinate in resisting her approach.

It is curious to observe the little pause
which Mr. Disraeli makes at the bar of
the House—or at least tho place where

I the bar ought to be—before he ventures
I on tho task cf walking up the floor to
his sent on his ministerial bench. Evi-
dently he still loves to show an appear-
ance of jaunty aud youthful vigor as he
passes up the floor under every eye. So
he stops for a moment at the bar and
steadies himself as you sometimes see a
may who has drank too much endeavor
to steady himself betore crossing a
street. He surveys the distance, makes
perhaps a little false start or two, and
then goes at it. Tho attempt is usually
wry successful; a little too well done
perhaps for reality, He accomplishes
the journey in one stroke, if I may use
such an expression, without stopping or
taking breath or faltering, but with a j
sort of determination and self-mastery
•which shows how much it costs to bo
young and jaunty still.—Galaxy.

,!i DOE LAMBBETH, of Home, Ua., has

and particular courtesy. Thero is much
to be said for the project; but the Danes
will not stomach it very well, and the
royal family of Denmark will certainly
do nil in its power to provent itself from
being treated like the Dukes of Holstein
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Annual Statement,
JANUARY I , 1875.

Arcumulattd Asset* $6Ui5ti,S3tt
Liabilities, including reserve 5,843,84<i
Surplus bclonf/iilf/ to I'oUry-

hotdcrs H J J J W *

Annual income 3,820,313
Amount of Insurance in force.. &

THIRTY 1UYS OF GRACE ALLOWED
ON PAYMENT OF RENEWALS.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal in
payment of cl imp.

CI-AIMS PAID IN 1874, S600.000.

Total dpath claiois paid in last eight years,
«3,O00,O0O.

G. A. WATIUNS,
No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,

Msnaxer for Michigan.
JOHN SEARS, Diat. Agent, Ann Arbor, Mien.
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FIRE INSURANUE.
INSURE YOUK PROPERTY WITH

FRAZER & HAMILTON,
Wbo represent the following safe and trustworthy

Fire Insurance Companies:

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF 1'HIl. VDF.I.l'HI A.

Incorporated 1820.

Assets, Jan. 1,1876, - $3,289,798.91

AMERICAN I R E INS. CO.,

Assets,

OF PHILADELPHIA.,

Incorporated 1810.

$1,250,000

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.
Assets, $859,700

and Augustenburg, to the greater
of the House of Bernadotte.

glory

THERE are three or four Bessie Turn-
ers now. Some are writing books and
some are lecturing.

THE MARKETS.
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NEW YORK.
BEEVES
lloos—Dressed
COTTON
FLOUB—Superfine Western 5 10
WHKAT—No. 2 Chicago in
CORN 61
OATS
UVK
PORK—New Mces
LAKD—Sttam

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers

Choice Natives.. . .
Cows and Heifers
Good Second-class Steers
Medium to Fair 3 75
Inferior to Common 2 75

Hoos—Live 7 75
FLOUR—Fancy White Winter 7 25

(lood to choice spring ex .. 5 00
WHEAT—No. 1 Spring 1 08

No.28pring 101
No.SSprlng "8

CORN—No. 2 40
OATS—No. 2 29
KVE—No.2 65
IJARLKY—No. 2
BUTTKE—Fancy
Koos—Fresh
POKK—Mess
I JARD

DETROIT.
FLOCK—Choice White 6 25

Ambers 5 75
WHEAT—Extra 1 39

No. 1 White 1 28
No. 2 Whit* 1 17
Amber 1 27

ConN' 40
OATS 80
RYE 70
BABI.BTT—NO. 2 160
BUTTEB M
EGOS "
I'OJlK—Mess 22 00
I . A 111 > W
C A T T L E :< 75
Hoos 7 60

ST. LOUIS.
WHEAT—No. 2 Rod '. 1 48
Cons—No. 2 37
OATS—No. 2 33
R Y E - N O . 2 65
POBK—Mess ,
LAKD.
HOOH

"MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1

No.2.
CORN—No.2 42
OATS—No.2 31
BYE 69
BARLBV—NO. 2 It

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT—New 1 18

10
it

5 40
@ 1 19
@ U
o 51
(4 Si
@22 75
@ 13

@ 6 00
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«t -I on
@ i 7.',
@ * ••!•>

@ 4 M
@ 8 M
@ 7 IS
@ 5 BO
® 1 09
@ 1 03
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85
HI
IS
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* 12
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1 40
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1 28
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..22 00
. . 12
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C8
1 00

..t 72
i* 1 88
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9 15
@23 (HI
@ 14
® 4 75
<a 8 60

(* 1 49
i* 39
(4 :i4
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@22 M
@ 13
IS 8 25
(S 4 50
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Northwestern National
FIKE & MARINE INS. CO.

Assets, - - $881,425.53

Michigan State Ins. Co.
O F

Assets, $327,493.88

The State Insurance Co.
OF I,ANSDfG.

Assets, 8175,000

OFFICE OVER THE SAVINGS BANK,
Ann Arbor, Michigan..

E
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE

Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York,

The East & Northeast.

ALL TRAINS VIA WASHINGTON CITY

43
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to the conclusion that a^case had not ' mairied 3,39-t couplts up to date.

CORN M
OATH -5
R i u . . . . • • ' *" (^ ' i*
PORK—Mesa '.'1 <o m'.',1 :\
LARD J2,V4 D,v

TOLEDO.
WHKAT—Extra ! 38 <£ 1 31

Ainber 1 25 (i 1 M
CORN tr, & 49
OATH 89 @t -II

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
HOGS—Yorkers g •.»". 8 8*3

Pluladeiphias :> .0 Cm 9 M
OATTLB—Best 5 7S (8 8 39

Mft-tinm * '0 '9 5 M)
SHKEP—Medium * «u « 5 00

Best » 23 (* G WO

AmoDg the characteristics of this favorite Route
are:

Double Tracks, Steel Rails,
Magnificent Iron Bridges,

O-org-eous Mountain Scenery,
Unrivaled Equipment,

Air Brakes,
Unsurpassed Satin? Bouses,

(Owned and operated by the company.) and in fact
all Hue Modern Appliances that couduce to

SPEED, SAFETY AND COMFORT.

Pullman Palace Cars
RUN THROUGH

WITHOUT CHANGE

Vi estern $ Eastern Cities.
»or firoiigb UdKetlj baogig* ahask', movumt

t of trauis, K!. *-j.i- « oar ae<- muiodtiiuijp, etc, ippty
at ticket < ffioea a all piiucii n\ poin*s

NORTH, 80UTH, EAST OR WEST.
K. U. DOB8BY. I.. M. OKI I .

THOMA-.'! ' . HUSKY. ' I B IS. K. 8 ' •'.
West m )'» &V i i ' t , M a - t c • I 1 r&nsp'n.


